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Abbreviations
ABS

Australian Bureau of Statistics

ACSC

Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions

CEDA

Committee for Economic Development of Australia

CMA

Catchment Management Authority

CSIRO

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

CVM

Chain volume measure

DELWP

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

DOTE

Dropping off the Edge (Jesuit Social Services Report)

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

FTTC

Fibre to the Curb

FTTN

Fibre to the Node

FTTP

Fibre to the Premises

GRP

Gross Regional Product

GVA

Gross Value Added

IEO

Index of Education and Occupation

IER

Index of Economic Resources

IRSAD

Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage

IRSD

Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage

LGA

Local Government Area

LQ

Location Quotient

NBN

National Broadband Network

NIEIR

National Institute of Economic and Industry Research

SA1

Statistical Area 1

SEIFA

Social and Economic Indices For Areas

VCMC

Victorian Catchment Management Council

Glossary

ABS SEIFA

Index of socio-economic conditions by geographic area and based upon data
available through the national Census. This data is limited to questions which
cover income, housing and education, and has comprehensive geographic
coverage.

Access to
community
services

Residents who could access community services or resources, such as
libraries, maternal and child health centres and neighbourhood centres, when
needed.
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Aged
dependency
ratio

The aged dependency ratio is the ratio of aged dependents (people older than
64) to the working-age population (those aged 15-64). Data shown is the
proportion of dependents per 100 working-age population.

Child protection
substantiations

The outcome of an investigation and assessment where it is assessed that the
child or young person has suffered significant harm and/or there is
unacceptable risk of significant harm and there is no parent able and willing to
protect the child.

Declared Water
Supply
Catchment

Designated catchment areas recognised under the Victorian Catchment and
Land Protection Act 1994 for the purposes of water supply.

Environmental
Water Holdings

Water that is held and managed for the purpose of achieving environmental
outcomes.

Gross Value
Added

A measure of the value of goods and services produced in an area, industry or
sector of an economy.

Gross Regional
Product

The market value of all final goods and services produced by all firms in a
region.
When a person does not have suitable accommodation alternatives, they are
considered homeless if their current living arrangement:

Homelessness

is in a dwelling that is inadequate;
has no tenure, or if their initial tenure is short and not extendable; or
does not allow them to have control of, and access to space for social relations.

Hospital
separations

The process by which an episode of care for an admitted patient ceases. A
separation may be formal or statistical. A statistical separation is the
administrative process by which a hospital records the cessation of an episode
of care for a patient within the one hospital stay.

Jesuit Social
Services DOTE
report

The Jesuit Social Services disadvantage indicator is constructed from measures
of low family income, internet access, school education, post school
qualification, skilled workers, disengaged young adults, disability support,
unemployment, long term unemployment, rental assistance, numeracy and
reading NAPLAN scores, child maltreatment, criminal convictions, juvenile
convictions, domestic violence, prison admissions, psychiatric admissions.

Labour force

The labour force is the sum of employed people and unemployed people.

Labour
productivity

Labour productivity measures the amount of goods and services produced by
one hour of labour.

Location
Quotient

An LQ is a simple ratio used to determine the concentration or dominance of a
particular industry in a region (i.e. Local Government area) in comparison to a
larger reference or benchmark region (i.e. State or Nation). Suppose X is the
amount of some asset in a region (e.g., manufacturing jobs), and Y is the total
amount of assets of comparable types in the region (e.g., all jobs). X/Y is then
the regional “concentration” of that asset in the region. If X’ and Y’ are similar
data points for some larger reference region (like a state or nation), then the LQ
or relative concentration of that asset in the region compared to the nation is
(X/Y) / (X’/Y’).

Participation
rate

The labour force participation rate is calculated as the labour force divided by
the total adult population. The adult population refers to people aged over 15.

Ramsar wetland

A 'declared Ramsar wetland' is an area that has been designated under Article
2 of the Ramsar Convention or declared by the Minister to be a declared
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Ramsar wetland under the EPBC Act. The Convention on Wetlands, called the
Ramsar Convention, is an intergovernmental treaty that provides the framework
for national action and international cooperation for the conservation and wise
use of wetlands and their resources.
Salinity refers to the movement and concentration of salt in landscapes. Both
soil and natural waters can become saline. Hence salinity can be described as
either soil salinity or water salinity. The effects of salinity are broad including:
reduction in the productive capacity of affected land (e.g. crop yields)
Salinity

degradation of the environment and wildlife habitats
loss of water quality for stock and domestic water supplies
production losses causing economic hardship
damage to roads
damage to water-using household equipment.

SA1

SA1s have been designated as the smallest unit for the release of Census data.

Skilled jobs

This report uses Australian Bureau Statistics data on employment and training,
including terminology regarding ‘skilled’ employment. For the purpose of this
report, ‘low’ skilled employment requires no post-school qualifications,
‘intermediate’ skilled employment means vocational training was obtained, and
‘high’ skilled employment means higher/tertiary education was obtained.

Social Housing

The social housing stock data includes both public housing provided directly by
the Department of Health and Human Services and housing provided by the
not-for-profit community housing sector.

Unemployment
rate

The unemployment rate is a measure of the prevalence of unemployment and it
is calculated as a percentage by dividing the number of unemployed individuals
by all individuals currently in the labour force.

Volunteering

The provision of unpaid help willingly undertaken in the form of time, service or
skills, to an organisation or group, excluding work done overseas.

Youth
Disengagement

Those aged 15 to 19 not engaged at all in work or study.
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1.

Introduction

1.1.

About this project

When Infrastructure Victoria prepared their first 30-year infrastructure strategy in 2016, they
committed to undertake further research to develop a stronger evidence base about the need for and
impact of infrastructure investment in different parts of regional and rural Victoria. This project informs
that evidence base and will assist Infrastructure Victoria to understand regional Victoria's challenges
and opportunities in depth across economic, social and environmental domains. An Economic, Social
and Environment Profile has been prepared for each of the nine non-metropolitan regions identified
by the Victorian Government's Regional Partnerships.
As part of the 30-year strategy Infrastructure Victoria developed a set of ten objectives. These
objectives set out what the strategy is aiming to achieve and recognise that good infrastructure is not
an end in itself, but an enabler of better social, economic and environmental outcomes.
Therefore, before considering possible infrastructure solutions for regions, Infrastructure Victoria
needs to better understand the economic, social and environmental strengths and challenges that
infrastructure solutions might seek to address. This project explores economic, social and
environmental strengths and challenges in order to support Infrastructure Victoria’s understanding
and thinking on infrastructure needs, opportunities and solutions. It does not, and is it not intended to,
provide insights or recommendations with respect to specific infrastructure needs, opportunities and
solutions.
The Central Highlands was used to pilot the regional profile assessment, it is the prototype and
regional profiles for other regions have been developed and adjusted based on this report.

1.2.

Approach to this regional assessment

This regional assessment provides an overview of the current economic, social and environmental
profile of the Central Highlands region and the potential future risks and challenges it will face. The
assessment is based on currently available data with some additional analysis. Where datasets are
highly correlated, such as is the case with health indicators, higher level indicators have been used.
The approach to this regional assessment was to ensure that all evidence presented here is factual,
unbiased and to allow for direct comparisons across all regions and the State as a whole.
This profile also includes an assessment of the key drivers of change facing Victoria and their
relevance for the region. To do this, this report identifies a range of attributes, competitive strengths
and challenges which have shaped the Central Highlands economy and community. Attributes can be
characterised as physical or built infrastructure, natural resources, or environmental amenities.
Attributes may be leveraged as regional strengths, or may be under threat and present a challenge to
the region. This is particularly relevant when the attribute is important in the context of Victoria and
provides benefits to the regional economy. These attributes have been noted more frequently
throughout this report on this basis.
The assessment of the Central Highlands region has identified three sub-areas with broadly distinct
characteristics. The three areas have been defined by Local Government Areas (LGAs):
•

Western rural areas (Ararat and Pyrenees LGAs)
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•

Ballarat regional hub (Ballarat LGA)

•

Peri-urban eastern fringe (Moorabool, Golden Plains as well as Hepburn LGAs)

1.2.1.

Report usage and limitations

Aither worked with Infrastructure Victoria through an extensive pilot reporting process to identify
appropriate data sets that best align with the needs of Infrastructure Victoria for the purpose of this
report.
The majority of data is available at the LGA level, and data has been generally focussed at this level
to maintain consistency. This means that for some LGAs with large population centres, the outcomes
for the largest population area drive the outcomes for the whole LGA. This can hide some of the
nuances for the wider region, however where appropriate these have been captured anecdotally.
Economic data at the LGA level has been provided by NIEIR through their national model of the
Australian economy. For small rural LGAs with an economy highly dependent on agriculture the data
is not as reliable on a year to year basis given that employment and output and prices fluctuate far
more than in other industries. Therefore, strong conclusions should not be drawn on the basis of this
data alone. This report uses Australian and New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (ANZIC)
data at the 1 digit level. Investigation of ANZIC data at a more detailed level was outside the scope of
this report.
This final report has been written to ensure clarity on the key messages and to a standard sufficient
for internal dissemination and consequently some graphics have been left in their original state. As
the prototype, there are some minor discrepancies between this regional profile and other regional
profiles – largely due to data availability at the time of development.

1.3.

Overview of the Central Highlands region

The Central Highlands is 14,672 square kilometres in extent (covering 6 per cent of Victoria) and is
characterised by several distinct areas. The eastern part of the region extends to the fringe of
Melbourne and Geelong and includes the town of Bacchus Marsh. The western part borders the
eastern extent of the Grampians National Park (which spans several regions), with Ararat being the
main regional centre. The regional city of Ballarat is located towards the centre of the region.
The Central Highlands comprises six Local Government Areas. As shown in Figure 1 these are:
•

Ararat

•

Ballarat

•

Golden Plains

•

Hepburn

•

Moorabool

•

Pyrenees.

Central Highlands is one of five regions that border metropolitan Melbourne, which has a strong
influence on the region’s population and economy. The areas in the east are within Melbourne’s periurban fringe which continues to provide population and associated development pressures, including
on some of the region’s landscapes, agricultural, waterway and other environmental assets.
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In comparison, the western areas of the region are more rural with smaller established towns, lower
population growth and therefore fewer associated development pressures.
The Central Highlands region includes the traditional lands of the Wadawurrung and Djab Warrung
peoples. The Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal Corporation, Wathaurung Aboriginal Corporation and
the Wurundjeri Tribe Land and Compensation Cultural Heritage Council have legislated
responsibilities relating to the management of Aboriginal cultural heritage places in the Central
Highlands (State Government of Victoria 2014a).
Gold was first discovered near Ballarat in 1851 which started the Victorian gold rush and led to rapid
expansion in Ballarat. The historic buildings from this era, as well as the mines themselves provide
the area with historic tourist attractions (VisitBallarat 2017). The industries which grew up to support
mining in the region including manufacturing industries, agriculture and livestock, became the core of
the economy once the mining boom faded.
The broader region also had strong sheep and wool, and dairy and meat industries, with Ballarat
acting as the focal point for commerce in these industries and transport hub for export. After WWI
much of the region saw soldier settlements which continued to drive agricultural growth (Battle to
Farm). Through the 1970s manufacturing increased, with Ballarat attracting companies such as Mars,
McCain Foods, and the Ballarat North Workshops (SGS Economics and Planning 2016).

Source: RDV n.d..

Figure 1

Local Government Areas in the Central Highlands region
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Source: State Government of Victoria 2014a

Figure 2

1.3.1.

Central Highlands region

Regional centres and towns

The total population of the region is 192,562 (RDV 2016), representing 3 per cent of Victoria’s
population. This is dominated by the regional city Ballarat (92,752) with 48 per cent of the population.
It is the second largest city in regional Victoria after Geelong (155,889). Beyond Ballarat, there is
almost the same proportion of people living in regional towns and rural areas (ABS 2016a).
Other regional centres as shown in Figure 2 include:
•

Bacchus Marsh (17,101)

•

Ararat (6,867)

Other regional towns include:
•

Bannockburn (4,928)

•

Daylesford (3,550)

•

Creswick (2,741)

•

Ballan (2,257)

•

Beaufort (1,080)

•

Avoca (954)

•

Smythesdale (556).
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The majority of population growth has occurred in the major towns of Ballarat and, to a lesser extent,
Bacchus Marsh. Smaller regional towns, particularly in the western parts of the region, have
experienced lower rates of population and economic growth.
The Central Highlands region is in close proximity to other regions by road, including Melbourne:
•

Geelong and Bendigo are within a 100 kilometre radius of the Central Highlands region

•

Bacchus Marsh on the eastern fringe of the region is approximately 60 kilometres from the
Melbourne CBD

•

Bannockburn on the south-eastern fringe of the region is approximately 25 kilometres from the
Geelong CBD.

In addition, many important infrastructure corridors connect the region to interstate (ports, roads and
rail) and international destinations (airports and ports).

1.3.2.

Major regional infrastructure

The Central Highlands is well connected to a number of key economic centres as well as key airports
and ports (Figure 3). Key transport infrastructure is consequently centred around the Western
Highway and rail that connects Melbourne to Adelaide and Ararat.
The road network through the Central Highlands includes:
•

Western Highway – Melbourne-Ballarat-Adelaide link

•

Midland Highway – Ballarat-Geelong and Ballarat-Bendigo link

•

Glenelg Highway – Ballarat-Hamilton-Portland link

•

Sunraysia Highway – Ballarat-Mildura link.

•

Pyrenees Highway – Ararat-Bendigo link.

The rail network includes:
•

Direct passenger rail routes from Ararat to Melbourne through Ballarat and from Maryborough to
Melbourne through Ballarat.

•

Freight routes to Melbourne, Geelong and Portland.
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Source: State Government of Victoria 2014a

Figure 3

Central Highlands transport links and access to key services in surrounding
regions

The region does not have a major airport in the region however it does have several smaller regional
airports. In addition, it has very close access to the expanding Avalon airport that has announced the
commencement of direct passenger flights to Asia. It also provides a direct air-freight national and
international export link for the Central Highlands region. The eastern fringe of the region is less than
50 kilometres from Melbourne Airport (Tullamarine).
Central Highlands has a range of social infrastructure, particularly in the major centres and smaller
towns in the east of the region. Higher services are provided in Ballarat, Ararat in the west and
Bacchus Marsh in the east. Central Highlands has particularly strong education infrastructure due to
two Universities, a TAFE institute and several colleges in Ballarat. For example, Federation University
Australia attracts students from Melbourne.
Water storage and supply infrastructure includes Lal Lal, White Creek, Merrimu and Pykes Creek
reservoirs. Ballarat is also connected to a larger water grid through the Goldfields Superpipe which
connects to Bendigo’s Lake Eppalock.
While all of the larger regional towns within the region have reticulated sewerage systems, some of
the smaller towns rely on septic systems even in declared water supply catchments. Whether or not
sewerage services are provided to any given town is dependent on a range of risk and cost factors
assessed by the relevant urban water corporation. Wastewater recycling is also present in a number
of locations with Ballarat North Waste Water Treatment Plant capable of producing Class A
wastewater that can be used for a variety of uses under existing policy and regulation. This includes
“low risk” uses like garden watering but does not include “high risk” uses like drinking.
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Digital infrastructure
Digital infrastructure is a broad category of technologies which together comprise the digital
connectivity landscape in a given location. The most significant digital infrastructures for businesses
and households include:
•

Fixed broadband access: for example, National Broadband Network (NBN) fixed-line broadband
services including Fibre to the Premises (FTTP), Fibre to the Node (FTTN), Fibre to the Curb
(FTTC), Fixed Wireless and Satellite services.

•

Mobile access: digital mobile networks capable of supporting voice telephony and data
applications such as through 4G networks, with emerging Internet of Things capability.

The quality of this infrastructure across Central Highlands is highly variable, as are the demand
characteristics of different user groups within each location, making it difficult to provide a simple
snapshot of the current infrastructure landscape across the whole region. However, general points
can be made about the availability of these infrastructures in different place and sector contexts, as
summarised in the table below.1
The general findings below do not consider the adequacy of the infrastructure in meeting the
economic and social needs of businesses, households and other users in a given location, rather it
provides an outline of what tends to be available. Although mobile coverage availability may be noted
below, regional users may still face issues with the quality and reliability of services including
accessing data.

1

These high-level findings are informed by continuing work from the Central Highlands Regional Partnership to assess the
current state of digital infrastructure supply and demand in their region, in the form of a Digital Plan. Digital Plans are not yet
complete and are subject to further consultation and input which is underway. While the table above focuses on the major
infrastructures of fixed broadband and mobile access, these are not the only types of infrastructure relevant to digital
connectivity. For instance, Low Powered Wide Area Networks (that can support Internet of Things applications like remote
sensors) and WiFi networks are increasingly relevant infrastructures for industry applications, tourism and addressing
disadvantage. Also, backhaul fibre networks provide national and global digital connectivity and the quality of these networks
in a location affects investment, availability, affordability and quality of all digital services.
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Table 1

General findings for the supply of digital infrastructure in regional Victoria
Fixed broadband access

Mobile access

Cities and large towns, such
as Ballarat and Ararat

Generally comparable to
metropolitan Melbourne with some
access to FTTP and widespread
provision of FTTN within town
centres, but fixed wireless and
satellite serving the town fringe
and beyond.

Generally comparable to
metropolitan Melbourne with
multiple carriers operating 4G
networks, but quality and reliability
of access can fade beyond town
centre.

Small towns and localities,
such as Beaufort and Lake
Bolac

Generally provisioned with fixed
wireless services in the town
centre with the fringe and
surrounding areas receiving
satellite. Some small towns
receive higher-speed FTTN or
FTTC services.

Less capacity and reliability than in
larger towns. Better quality within
the town centre than when moving
into surrounding areas and
between towns.

Primary production areas,
such as sheep and beef
grazing between Ballarat and
Lake Bolac

Lower capacity fixed broadband
technologies like fixed wireless
and satellite available due to
remoteness of these farms /
businesses. Fixed wireless more
available closer to population
centres.

Variable service quality across
primary production areas. Better
when closer to population centres
and unimpeded by local
topography.

Tourist locations, such as
Sovereign Hill

Most relevant to tourist operators
and businesses. Higher capacity
technologies like FTTN available
to operators in town centres, but
lower capacity services like fixed
wireless and satellite in more
remote tourist locations

Often weak coverage in remote
locations such as trail walks and
national parks and network
limitations in accommodating large
influxes of visitors such as periodic
events

Transport corridors, such as
major highways and rail
lines

N/A

Stronger and more reliable
coverage on large highways and
rail lines out to Ballarat, with
service quality and reliability
compromised on smaller roads
and in more remote areas

Source: Infrastructure Victoria 2019.
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2.

Summary of findings

2.1.

Central Highlands region high-level findings
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2.2.

Central Highlands economic, social and environmental profile summary

Economic Profile
Indicator

Industry structure

Rating

N/A

Economic output

Below
average

Labour productivity

Below
average

Capital investment
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Below
average

Likely impact of
drivers of
change

Description

N/A

This region is characterised by a relatively high concentration of agriculture and manufacturing
industries as well as health care services compared to Victorian averages. Agriculture,
manufacturing and tertiary education are key exports for the region. The strongest employment
growth in the region, however, has been in the service sectors with the importance of agriculture
and manufacturing as employment industries projected to decline further in future.

Adverse

This region has a lower GVA per capita than the Victorian average and has declined in the last 10
years while Victoria has undergone growth in economic output. The low relative output can be
attributed to lower labour productivity, lower participation rates and an ageing population. However,
output in this region is also significantly impacted by the high number of commuters living in the
peri-urban eastern fringe working in Melbourne and Geelong, resulting in their economic output
being attributed to other regions. This can be seen in the low level of GVA per capita in these LGAs.
Hepburn LGA’s comparatively low rates of dwelling occupancy on Census night may indicate a
large proportion of second homes or holiday rental properties.

-

Lower labour productivity in a region can be due to a wide variety of reasons that are difficult to
disentangle, and changes in labour productivity are generally poorly understood. Labour productivity
in this region is lower than the average for Victoria.

Favourable

Capital investment in the Central Highlands region is below the Victorian average with the highest
rates of investment in residential new construction in Moorabool, Hepburn and Golden Plains LGAs
likely reflecting the growing population in these LGAs. The lowest rates are seen in Ararat and
Pyrenees, which are experiencing declining populations. However, both of these LGAs have a large
proportion of non-residential investment which may be associated with Agricultural industry in these
areas.
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Adverse

The average participation rate in the Central Highlands is slightly below the average for Victoria
which again can be due to a range of contributing factors including female labour force participation
rates and number of retirees.2 There are lower participation rates are in the western rural areas than
in Ballarat and the peri-urban eastern fringe. As well as the participation rate of those of working
age, the regional economy is affected by the size of the working population compared to the
dependant population. The working age population is comparatively low in the western rural areas
of this region.

Adverse

Household income varies across the region, with the LGAs on the peri-urban eastern fringe having
the highest median household income and Pyrenees LGA the lowest. This is likely to reflect the
presence of commuters in the eastern LGAs being more likely to work in high-skill, high-wage
employment, primarily in the major urban centres of Melbourne and Geelong. Unemployment
across the region is generally below the average for Victoria with the exception of Ballarat.

Below
average

Adverse

Employment growth in the region has been strongest in the health care and education sectors, with
declines in manufacturing and agriculture. These trends are projected to continue with the growth in
high skill industries. This presents both a challenge and an opportunity for the region. While growth
in high skill jobs offers opportunities for continued wage growth, increasing demand for high skill
labour will potentially lead to future skill shortages and increasing income differences between those
with higher qualifications and those without. Ballarat acts as a large employment centre for the
Central Highlands, with significant commuting from other LGAs to the regional hub. Nearly half of
employed Moorabool residents work in Melbourne.

Indicator

Rating

Likely impact of
drivers of
change

Description

Disadvantage

Above
average

Adverse

Disadvantage is demonstrated to be greater in the western rural areas, concentrated within small
rural towns rather than the rural farmlands themselves, and in the outer suburbs of Ballarat. The

Participation rate

Household income and
unemployment

Employment and skills

Average

Average

Social Profile

2

ABS calculate the participation rate based on the population aged 15 +, it its therefore affected by retiree numbers.
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difference in advantage between the towns and the farmlands of the western rural areas indicates
that the benefits of an agricultural-based economy have not provided broader economic growth to
the local towns. There are incidences of disadvantage in the east in small towns and parts of
Bacchus Marsh. However, relative advantage is most common in the peri-urban eastern fringe
within commuting distance of Melbourne and Geelong as well as in the inner suburbs of Ballarat.

Youth engagement with
work or study

Population health

Early childhood
outcomes

Housing stress
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Average

Below
average

Below
average

Below
average

Adverse

In all LGAs with the exception of Ballarat, a large proportion of 15-19 years old are employed fulltime compared to the Victorian average. Ararat and Pyrenees LGAs both have a significantly
smaller proportion of people aged 20-24 with Year 12 or higher qualifications. These LGAs also
have a larger proportion of people aged 15-19 years not engaged at all in work or study. Hepburn
demonstrates similar characteristics.

Adverse

The health indicators reveal a gap between the east and west of the region, with poorer outcomes in
the western rural areas in particular. Life expectancy in Ararat and Pyrenees as well as Ballarat,
particularly for males, is lower than the Victorian average. All LGAs demonstrate higher levels of
self-reported obesity than the Victorian average, particularly the Pyrenees. Hospital separations are
higher in the west of the region, which is possibly related to the age of the population.
Home and Community Care service utilisation is higher in the west. Ararat and Ballarat, in
particular, have a high number of persons per 1000 population of registered mental health clients
compared to Victoria and other LGAs in the region. Ararat also has double the number of persons
receiving drug and alcohol treatment services per 1000 population than the Victorian average.

-

The Central Highlands region ranks in the mid-low range for all key early childhood outcomes
indicators. There are very few children (as a percentage of Victoria’s total) in the western rural
areas, with the majority of the region’s children in Ballarat and the peri-urban eastern fringe. This is
probably a result of the ageing population in the west and younger population in the east of the
region. Child protection substantiations per 1000 population are particularly high in Ararat and
Ballarat, as well as Pyrenees to a lesser extent, being nearly double the Victorian average.

-

Housing stress in the Central Highlands is generally marginally lower than that experienced across
Victoria. Both Ararat and Pyrenees have much lower levels of housing stress while Hepburn has
particularly high levels compared to other LGAs and the Victorian average. This is consistent with
housing stress for households with a mortgage and is not, on its own, necessarily an indicator of
poor life outcomes. Ballarat has significantly higher levels of both social housing and homelessness
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than other Central Highland LGAs and social housing rates that are significantly higher than the
Victorian average.

Crime

Above
average

Wellbeing

Above
average

-

Offence rates vary significantly across the LGAs. Ballarat and Ararat have significantly higher
offence rate than the Victorian average. In comparison, Golden Plains and Hepburn LGAs
demonstrate low offence rates. The correlation between crime and other social indicators – such as
early childhood outcomes – may warrant further investigation. The higher level of crime may also
result in the lower indicators of wellbeing.

-

A larger proportion of respondents in the Central Highlands report a higher level of wellbeing when
compared with Victoria overall. This is consistent with most studies of rural and regional wellbeing
which show that the population in more rural areas have a greater sense of wellbeing.

Likely impact of
drivers of
change

Description

Adverse

The Central Highlands region is highly modified from its natural state and supports a range of land
uses, with the majority of land area either agricultural or parkland. The region has a range of
environmental assets, including the eastern fringes of the Grampians National Park (which spans
several regions) in the west and Ramsar-listed wetlands in the south. The region has a higher risk
of erosion than other parts of Victoria given the bare soils in dryland production areas. While the
knowledge of salinity is generally poor in Victoria, western Victoria is more severely affected by
salinity than eastern Victoria. This is largely because it is flatter and poorly drained, and also
because conversion of native vegetation to agriculture has been much more extensive in western
Victoria.

Environmental Profile
Indicator

Land
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Rating

Poor
condition
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Natural resources

N/A

N/A

The main resource exploited within the Central Highlands region post-European settlement has
historically been gold, with some existing and ongoing mining operations. In addition, brown coal
mining at Maddingley and a range of exploration – including coal, coal seam gas, copper, gold and
other precious metals – has occurred. There is also a forestry industry, such as the Creswick and
Scarsdale plantations. The region also has several places with high potential wind energy, including
the Grampians National Park and Mount Buangor State Park. Currently, the region is home to a
number of existing and proposed wind farms including a large facility at Waubra.

Biodiversity

Poor
condition

Adverse

Biodiversity across Central Highlands region is generally in poor condition with higher areas of
biodiversity concentred in the protected areas.

Waterway health

Poor
condition

Adverse

The Central Highlands region is part of both the Murray-Darling Basin as well as several catchments
that drain to the Victorian coast. Several of the catchment areas within the region are used to supply
water for domestic, irrigation and other purposes. Continued investments in urban water supply
have resulted in higher levels of water security in the region. More broadly, natural waterways
across the region have been heavily impacted by post-European settlement land use (clearing and
agriculture), resulting in poor condition. The northern extent of the Western District Ramsar site,
including Lake Bolac and smaller surrounding lakes, is situated in the south west of the region
which, although in a good condition, remains similarly threatened by the surrounding agricultural
activity.

Natural hazards

Average

Adverse

The region, similar to other rural areas, is characterised by threats of both bushfire and flood. This
includes vulnerable areas that intersect with towns and cities and areas that are experiencing rural
residential and tourism expansion.

-

The extensive mining history of the Central Highlands region, along with its other industrial activity,
may increase the likelihood that there are significant areas of contaminated land throughout the
region. As of December 2017, there are currently 21 sites in the Central Highlands region listed on
the EPA’s Priority Sites Register.

Contaminated sites and
pollution
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2.3.

Central Highlands sub-regional summary

The Central Highlands region demonstrates significant disparity between LGAs and most acutely the
western rural areas – Ararat and Pyrenees – compared to the Ballarat regional hub and peri-urban
eastern fringe, due to poorer economic, social and environmental characteristics. Figure 4 shows the
three key areas:
•

Western rural areas (light green)

•

Ballarat regional hub (light yellow)

•

Peri-urban eastern fringe (light pink).

Figure 4

Central Highlands region showing the three key areas of regional assessment

Western rural areas
The western rural areas demonstrate poorer economic, social and environmental characteristics (with
the exception of some high value environmental assets) than both the Ballarat region and peri-urban
eastern fringe. Household income is lower than the Victorian average and lower than in Ballarat LGA.
Agriculture is the largest industry by gross value added (GVA) in these regions. The health care
industry is the largest employer, which is potentially due to the ageing population and lifestyle choices
and behaviours that are contributing to growing health care demands. These areas also have lower
work force participation rates than the Victorian average which could be due to a range of contributing
economic, social and cultural factors.
The western rural areas are characterised by generally poorer health outcomes, higher levels of
social disadvantage, higher incidence of early childhood problems and poorer post-school educational
outcomes than other LGAs in the region. Both male and female life expectancy is lower than the
AITHER | Report
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Victorian average and other LGAs. Ararat LGA, in particular, has poor population health indicators
such as the number of persons that receive drug and alcohol treatment and mental health clients
(both double the Victorian average) and poor early childhood outcomes, particularly higher number of
child protection substantiations per 1000 population.
Social disadvantage is concentrated in rural towns and in the poorer agricultural areas to the west of
Ballarat and east of Ararat. Ararat has the second highest rate of offence rates in the Central
Highlands LGA being substantially higher than the Victorian average. The western rural areas have a
large proportion of youth not engaged in work or study but also a large proportion of youth employed
full-time, with both being significantly higher than the Victorian average. It also has a smaller
proportion of youth aged 20 – 24 with a Year 12 qualification or higher.
While correlation between these social indicators has not been tested and may warrant further
investigation, lower levels of labour force participation and higher levels of unemployment when
combined with other economic outcome indicators have a general correlation to poorer social
outcome indicators, such as incidence of crime. Notwithstanding this, the population of the western
rural areas of Central Highlands has a modestly higher sense of wellbeing and a higher likelihood of
volunteering than other LGAs in the region and Victoria as a whole. Lower levels of housing stress are
also evident, which may also be correlated to the ageing population which has higher levels of home
ownership.
The region’s western rural areas have characteristics typical of a region with large areas of
agricultural land. This dominant land use is interspersed with high value environmental assets,
including the eastern fringes of the Grampians National Park, which spans several regions, in the
west of the region. The western rural areas also have several places with higher potential wind
energy, including the Grampians National Park and Mount Buangor State Park. There is an existing
large windfarm facility at Waubra that is able to generate enough energy to power 120,000 homes.
Higher temperatures and decreased rainfall as a result of climate variability and change will be key
drivers of change, potentially depressing economic growth in the region and increasing environmental
degradation. Population decline and an ageing population will also suppress economic growth. The
concentration of jobs and services in Ballarat and regional towns such as Ararat will mean greater
need for access to these key destinations for residents in the western rural areas. Given these
expected economic conditions, the poorer social outcomes currently being experienced may also
continue to be challenging to overcome.
Ballarat regional hub3
Ballarat LGA displays some of the strongest economic indicators in the Central Highlands region. It
has the highest levels of GRP per capita and its participation rate is close to the average for Victoria.
However, it also has a higher unemployment rate than other LGAs and Victoria, having increased to
over 7 per cent from 6.5 per cent in 2006. This may be due to a range of factors, including the high
numbers of social housing in Ballarat, that may merit further investigation. The economic data
indicates that Ballarat household income is lower than the Victorian average but higher than in the
western rural parts of the region.
With the exception of unemployment, Ballarat is relatively strong economically compared to other
LGAs in the region. However, Ballarat displays a range of low social outcome indicators. Like many
rural cities, it has areas of high social disadvantage (outer suburbs) as well as high social advantage

3

Regional Victoria has a number of population centres which, for the purposes of this project, have been termed ‘regional
hubs’. Regional hubs provide services for those within the hub as well as surrounding areas, which characterises them as
being ‘catchment-serving’. Geelong, Ballarat, Bendigo and Albury-Wodonga are identified as larger and diversified regional
hubs.
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(inner suburbs). The social indicators for the city of Ballarat mask disparities across the city that exist
at a finer scale. Ballarat has particularly high reported levels of crime, high number of mental health
clients per population, lower life expectancy and high number of substantiated claims of child abuse
when compared with other LGAs within Central Highlands, as well as the Victorian average. Ballarat
acts as a large employment centre for the Central Highlands, with significant commuting from other
LGAs to the regional hub.
As with the Western rural areas, Ballarat demonstrates consistency with more generalised
observations of relationships between higher unemployment, more social housing, homelessness and
crime.
The Ballarat LGA lacks environmental assets of significance, particularly in comparison to those found
in the eastern areas of Hepburn LGA, in the south of Golden Plains LGA and in the west of Ararat
LGA. Given the continued industrial (particularly manufacturing) driver of its economy and historical
gold mining sector it is also subject to the highest potential for contaminated sites and pollution.
The structure of the economy in Ballarat means it is and will be exposed to a range of drivers of
change, including climate change impacts on agriculture, technological drivers (e.g. automation of
service industries), and an increasing population driving service sector growth. Whilst these factors
will continue to drive agglomeration in Ballarat with potential positive impacts on the economic outlook
of the region, the translation of this potential growth to positive social outcomes will need to be
carefully considered and may warrant further investigation. Similarly, urban growth will need to
recognise the areas of susceptibility to risk of both bushfire and flood as well as the prevalence of
contaminated sites.
Peri-urban eastern fringe
The peri-urban eastern fringe is the most likely to experience notable growth in population given its
proximity to the major urban centres of Melbourne and Geelong. The economic data shows that for
the eastern areas of the Central Highlands bordering the Melbourne fringe, household income is
higher than the average for Victoria. This is likely due to the large proportion of residents who
commute to Melbourne to work in higher-skill, higher-wage industries. For example, residents of
Moorabool LGA who work in the inner Metro area of Melbourne have a median wage bracket of
$1250-$1499 per week. In comparison those who work in the Central Highlands region have a
median income of $650-$799 per week. The participation rate in the eastern areas is above the
average for Victoria, again likely due to the high prevalence of commuters in these areas. The high
employment and income levels in this area may also be driving the growth in the local construction
industry.
Household income in Hepburn LGA is lower than Moorabool and Golden Plains with a smaller
proportion of residents employed outside the LGA. Nearly half of employed Moorabool residents work
in Melbourne. Hepburn LGA’s lack of connection to significant public transport infrastructure – most
notably that running from Melbourne and out to Ballarat and beyond – may be limiting access to
employment outside the region.
The peri-urban eastern fringe has significantly stronger outcome indicators than other areas of the
Central Highlands region. It has relatively low levels of disadvantage (except the western areas of
Hepburn LGA) and higher (more positive) scores on social indicators of health, and youth educational
outcomes. Levels of good health among the population are significantly higher than other areas of the
region, particularly Golden Plains which is in the top quartile in Victoria across most indicators.
Early childhood outcomes are similar in most aspects to the average of the region with some
exceptions such as Hepburn that ranks in the lowest 5 LGAs in Victoria for child weight at birth and
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child immunisation. The area scores similarly to the rest of Victoria for housing stress with Hepburn
ranking higher for those renting.
The peri-urban eastern fringe is likely to continue to experience these more positive economic and
social indicators, compared to more rural regions, as their higher levels of critical infrastructure and
proximity to major urban centres of Melbourne, Geelong and Ballarat continue to drive population
growth. This will occur particularly in Bacchus Marsh and Bannockburn, allowing for higher wages,
employment and social outcomes generally associated with higher economic and social outcomes.
Whilst this connection to the major urban centres is supporting higher incomes in these LGAs
residents may still have relatively low incomes compared to the Metropolitan LGAs. The western
areas of Hepburn LGA may have lower social outcomes, given generalised correlation between
higher disadvantage and lower indicators of social outcomes. However, only disadvantage has been
investigated at the sub-LGA level in this regional assessment. Hepburn LGA’s comparatively low
rates of dwelling occupancy on Census night may indicate a large proportion of second homes or
holiday rental properties and reflect its popularity as a tourism destination.
The area’s significant environmental assets – including the Brisbane Ranges National Park in the
south as well as the Castlemaine Diggings National Heritage Park, Lerderderg State Park, and
Wombat State Forest in the north – may present continued opportunities for tourism, particularly in the
Daylesford and associated Hepburn Springs areas. The major urban centres of Bacchus Marsh and
Ballan are both susceptible to risk of flood. Given increasing urbanisation pressure, particularly in and
around Bacchus Marsh, planning will need to accommodate this vulnerability to natural hazards.
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3.

Drivers of change

The Central Highlands region, along with many other areas in Victoria and Australia, has experienced
substantial changes to its economy, society and environment. Australia continues to shift away from a
resource-based to a service-based economy. For example, the share of output from agriculture fell
from over a third in the 19th century to just three per cent in the 2000s (Department of Industry 2014).
Partly as a result of the shift away from a distributed, resource-based economy increasing
urbanisation has resulted in a greater concentration of people living in Melbourne and regional cities.
In the 10 years from 2006 to 2016 the population in Greater Melbourne grew by 26 per cent while the
population in the rest of Victoria only grew by 12 per cent (ABS 2016a). Alongside this there is an
ageing population with the number of people aged 65 years and over in Victoria projected to almost
triple from 2011 to 2051 (DELWP 2016b). A further challenge to be faced is climate change. In
Victoria, this means a warmer and drier future, with an increasing likelihood of more extreme events
such as heatwaves, bushfires and storm surges (CSIRO 2016).
These changes all present challenges and opportunities for improving the health, wellbeing and
prosperity of Victorians in the future.

3.1.

Deindustrialisation and structural change

Similar to many other Western countries the Australian economy has been shifting over time from a
manufacturing to a service-orientated economy and this shift is expected to continue (Department of
Industry 2014). This can be seen in Figure 5 which shows the decreasing share of non-service
industries in output and employment in the Central Highlands.
A report by the Committee for Economic Development of Australia (CEDA) found that almost five
million Australian jobs – around 40 per cent of the workforce – face the high probability of automation
in the next 10 to 15 years (CEDA 2015). Historically, much of the automation of labour has been in
the goods-producing industries which has contributed to the changing industrial structure. However, in
the future automation is likely to affect jobs in the service industries, such as health care, which have
previously been largely unaffected by automation. With service industries as the main growth area in
employment in the Central Highlands (Figure 6), there are likely to be future challenges due to these
changes.
A shift towards a service-based economy has implications for the skills and qualifications of the
workforce. Many jobs requiring intermediate skill levels exist in manufacturing and production
industries, whereas greater skill polarisation may exist in service industries, where there is a
prevalence of both high-skill jobs, such as managers and low-skill jobs, such as cleaners.
These changes will produce both challenges and opportunities. Further automation can increase
productivity and increase wages for those with complementary skills able to leverage those
productivity gains. However, it will also mean jobs losses and increased skill requirements, with
growth particularly in high skilled industries.
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% share of all regional industry
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Source: NIEIR 2018.
Note:

Only non-service industries have been included.

Figure 5

Size of non-service sector industries in the Central Highlands region, 1992 - 2016

Net change in employment (all industries)
Health Care and Social Assistance
Education and Training
Retail Trade
Construction
Accommodation and Food Services
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services
Public Administration and Safety
Transport, Postal and Warehousing
Administrative and Support Services
Arts and Recreation Services
Financial and Insurance Services
Wholesale Trade
Information Media and Telecommunications
Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services
Mining
Other Services
Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services
Manufacturing
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
-10,000

26,725
10,070
5,303
3,080
2,916
2,165
1,940
1,927
1,006
771
754
535
444
390
342
-52
-123
-191
-664
-3,887
0

10,000

20,000

30,000

Change in employment 2016-2031
Source:

Deloitte Access Economics n.d.

Figure 6

Projected employment growth in industries in the Central Highlands, change from
2016 to 2031
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A shift towards a service-based economy has implications for the skills and qualifications of the
workforce. Many jobs requiring intermediate skill levels exist in manufacturing and production
industries, whereas greater skill polarisation may exist in service industries, where there is a
prevalence of both high-skill jobs, such as managers and low-skill jobs, such as cleaners.
These changes will produce both challenges and opportunities. Further automation can increase
productivity and increase wages for those with complementary skills able to leverage those
productivity gains. However, it will also mean jobs losses and increased skill requirements, with
growth particularly in high skilled industries.

3.2.

Demographic changes and urbanisation

Lower birth rates and longer life expectancy have led to an ageing of the population, which is
expected to continue. The proportion of the population of working age is currently still growing (as
shown in Figure 8), however it may begin falling if a low birth rate continues. This leads to an
increasingly dependent population, with fewer working age adults to support those who have retired
from the workforce.
Since 1981, the largest absolute population growth by urban centre in the Central Highlands region
occurred in Ballarat (Figure 7), which grew by more than all other towns combined.4 Bacchus Marsh
also grew significantly with an increase of over 10,000 people in 35 years.
In terms of growth by scale, the Melbourne peri-urban towns of Bacchus Marsh and Ballan have more
than doubled their population in 35 years. The Geelong peri-urban town Bannockburn has been
transformed from a small town of 455 people in 1981 to a town of nearly 5,000, a near 1000%
increase in 35 years. Clunes and Smythesdale also experienced significant growth, but from a much
smaller base with a still very small share of the total population in the region. The main towns of the
two western LGAs - Ararat city, Beaufort and Avoca - have all declined in population. Significantly,
Ararat has declined by 1,596 people in the last 35 years.

4

This report uses unpublished data from DELWP’s Towns in Time data source (DELWP 2016a) that may differ from
population data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), which uses different boundary definitions. The Towns in Time
data also counts population by location on Census date, while ABS uses usual residences, as this definition can be used
consistently further into the past. This dataset is therefore able to be used consistently over time.
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Change in population 1981 - 2016, 2016
population
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Source: DELWP 2016a, DELWP 2016b.
Note:

Smythesdale change is from 1986
Number indicates total population in 2016

Figure 7

Growth in population from 1981 – 2016 and total town size for regional cities,
regional centres and regional towns in Central Highlands

The LGAs of the Central Highlands region can be broadly divided into two groups according to very
different demographic trajectories. Population growth is projected for the Ballarat, Golden Plains and
Moorabool LGAs. These LGAs are forecast to experience an increase in all age segments of the
population (young, working aged and older). These LGAs are following Victorian trends for younger
and working age populations.
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Figure 8

Change in population by 20-year age groups between 2006 and 2016

A key driver of population change in these areas is migration, both within the Central Highlands and
within Victoria. There has been high positive net migration to Bacchus Marsh, Bannockburn and
suburban Ballarat. Net out-migration has occurred in Ararat city, the rest of Ararat LGA and central
Ballarat (Figure 9). Aside from movement within the Central Highlands region the highest numbers of
migrations have come from the Western Metro region and Barwon (Figure 10). This suggests that
whilst there is movement away from rural areas, there is also suburbanisation occurring with residents
moving away from larger cities including Melbourne, Geelong and Ballarat.
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Source: ABS 2016a.

Figure 9

Net migration of Victorian residents within the Central Highlands, 2011-2016
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17197
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Source: ABS 2016a.

Figure 10 Region of origin in Victoria and destination LGA for in-migration to Central
Highlands, 2011-2016
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As shown in Figure 11, forecast population growth in the Central Highlands region is focused around
the regional centre of Ballarat, as well as other established towns – such as Bacchus Marsh – within
commuting distance of Melbourne. This is in contrast to an expected stagnation in population in the
western part of the region.
The higher population growth in urban centres – often at the expense of rural areas – is consistent
with broader trends across Victoria and Australia.

Source: DELWP 2016b.

Figure 11 Projected population change in the Central Highlands region (%), sub-LGA level,
2016-2031

The Pyrenees and Ararat LGAs are projected to experience little change in total population, but a shift
towards an older population structure. The aged dependency ratio in these LGAs is projected to
increase by 40-50 per cent (Figure 12).
The aged dependency ratio hides the fact that the greatest increases in the aged population are
projected to occur in the rapidly growing LGAs of Golden Plains and Moorabool.
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Figure 12 Age dependency ratio, current and projected, Central Highlands region and
Victorian average (2011-2031)

3.3.

Climate change

Climate change is a major future risk to agricultural industries across Australia. Victoria has already
experienced decreased rainfall and increased temperatures over the past few decades. For much of
Victoria the impacts of climate change are expected to mean higher average temperatures,
decreased cool season rainfall and increased fire risk (Figure 13). For the near future (2030), the
annually averaged warming is projected to be around 0.6 to 1.3°C above the climate of 1986–2005.
By the year 2070, the projected range of warming is 1.1 to 3.1°C, depending on future emissions. In
the near future (2030), year to year changes in rainfall will dominate trends caused by greenhouse
gases. Recent research partly links the observed cool season rainfall reductions to climate change.
Overall to 2070 rainfall is likely to decrease, with the greatest decreases expected in spring and
winter.
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Source: CSIRO 2016.
Note: The projections are presented as a median (middle) value and a range that excludes the lower and upper 10% of results.

Figure 13 Projected annual average temperature changes (LHS) and percentage changes in
average rainfall (RHS) for the Grampians region under different emission scenarios
The potential impacts of climate change are uncertain and dependent in part on future efforts to curb
greenhouse gas emissions. The Grampians region of Victoria (encapsulating much of the Central
Highlands and spanning several regions) has already become warmer and drier, reflecting a trend
expected to continue in the future and includes:
•

increasing temperatures year-round

•

fewer frosts

•

more frequent and more intense rainfall events

•

more hot days and warm spells

•

less rainfall in autumn, winter and spring

•

harsher fire weather and longer fire seasons.

The impact of climate change on agricultural productivity is anticipated to be reduced yields, which is
most acute for wheat and sheep. The implications for sheep graziers is particularly relevant in the
Central Highlands region, where sheep comprise more than 20 per cent of total agricultural
production, while wheat contributes 6 per cent of agricultural production.
Research suggests that farmers have adapted to the longer-term changes in climate by focusing on
technologies and management practices that improve productivity during dry years. Anecdotal
information suggests that farmers have made a variety of management practice changes—including
adoption of conservation tillage—to better exploit summer soil moisture, as an adaptation to reduced
winter rainfall. There is also evidence of shifts in the location of cropping activity over time. Both
ABARES and ABS data shows that the amount of cropping activity in higher-rainfall zones—such as
south-western Victoria—has increased in recent decades. At the same time, there is evidence that
cropping activity has decreased in some inland areas that have been heavily affected by the
deteriorating climate (ABARES 2017). While the full impact of these changes on the agricultural
industries across the region is difficult to predict, particularly in the short-term, an increase in the risks
to agricultural productivity from the expected impacts of climate change is likely. Shorter growing
seasons, more extreme rainfall events, increasing bushfire risks and water scarcity are all potential
risks that could substantially reduce the economic output of these regions.
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More broadly, the impacts of climate change represent a risk to social wellbeing and cohesion, with
health implications from higher temperatures, uncertainty about water resource availability and a
potential increase in the frequency and severity of natural hazards such as bushfires and floods.
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4.

Economic profile

4.1.

Summary

Western rural areas
The data shows that the western rural areas of Ararat and Pyrenees have lower gross regional
product (GRP) per capita than the Victorian average. Agriculture is the largest industry by GVA in
these regions, although by employment the health care industry is the largest due to the demand for
health services. These areas also have lower workforce participation rates than the Victorian average.
The employment to total population rates are also low due to an ageing population reducing the
available workforce. Household income is lower than the Victorian average and lower than in Ballarat
and the peri-urban eastern fringe. Workers in the western rural areas tend to work in the Central
Highlands region rather than commuting elsewhere.
Higher temperatures and decreased rainfall as a result of climate variability and change will be a key
driver; potentially depressing economic growth in the region. Population decline and an ageing
population will also suppress economic growth. Concentration of jobs and services, primarily in the
major urban centre of Ballarat and other nearby centres further west such as Hamilton and Horsham,
will mean greater need for access to these key destinations for those who reside in the western rural
areas.
Ballarat regional hub
Ballarat has the highest GRP per capita of the LGAs within the Central Highlands, although it is still
below the average for Victoria. The largest industry in terms of GVA in Ballarat is manufacturing, with
food product manufacturing providing five per cent of total regional output. However, consistent with
other LGAs in the Central Highlands region, the biggest employer in the region is the health care
industry. The workforce participation rate in Ballarat is close to the average for Victoria, and it has a
much higher employment to population ratio than other LGAs in the region. The economic data shows
that for Ballarat, household income is lower than the average for Victoria but higher than in the
western rural areas. The majority of residents work within Ballarat (87 per cent of employed residents
work within the LGA); however, it also draws in workers from the surrounding LGAs.
Ballarat will be affected by the same climatic factors that affect the western rural areas (lower value of
agricultural output will affect expenditure in the regional hub). The structure of the economy in Ballarat
means it is also exposed to other drivers such as technological drivers (e.g. prospects for
decentralised education). Increasing service sector growth, population growth and automation of
routine labour will continue to drive agglomeration in Ballarat with potential positive impacts on the
economic outlook as a result.
Peri-urban eastern fringe
LGAs within the peri-urban eastern fringe area have very low GRP per capita due to the large
commuter population not directly contributing to the local economy through their labour. Golden Plains
Shire has a large agricultural sector. However, construction and manufacturing are also important
industries in the peri-urban eastern fringe. Nearly half of employed Moorabool residents work in
Melbourne. Health care is one of the largest employers along with construction. The participation rate
in the peri-urban eastern fringe is above the average for Victoria, as is the employment to population
rate, again likely due to the high prevalence of commuters in these areas. This is also supporting the
local construction industry. Household income is higher than the average for Victoria. This is likely
due to the large proportion of residents who commute to Melbourne to work in higher-skill, higherAITHER | Report
Central Highlands Regional Profile
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wage industries. Whilst these residents are comparatively well off within the region, they may still be
on lower incomes and have worse economic outcomes than residents in Melbourne. Hepburn LGA’s
comparatively low rates of dwelling occupancy on Census night may indicate a large proportion of
second homes or holiday rental properties and its popularity as a tourist destination.
Improved transport accessibility to Melbourne is likely to support population growth in this area while
market trends which drive service agglomeration in Melbourne will continue the trend of a large
proportion of residents’ work being outside the LGA.

4.2.

Regional economic data

Economic data to inform the regional economic profile has been collected and presented at two
spatial scales:
1. At the regional scale, GRP per capita, GVA by industry, changes in the structure (number and
size) of firms, labour productivity and participation rates are used to assess the economic
performance of the region as a whole.
2. At the household scale, household income, household wealth, unemployment and the location
of where income is earned relative to place of residence are used to assess the economic
wellbeing of the residents of a region.
The economic profile is heavily influenced by the difference between place of work and usual
residence. There will be people:
•

living and working in the region and therefore contributing to the local economy through both their
income and output

•

living in the region and working elsewhere and therefore contributing through their income but not
their output

•

working in the region and living elsewhere and therefore contributing to output but with income
accounted for in another region.

4.2.1.

Economic performance of regional industry

The Central Highlands region has a relatively diverse industrial structure with relatively high
employment in agriculture, manufacturing and service industries compared to Victoria. Location
quotient is a measure of the concentration of industries in a particular region compared to the State.
Industries with a location quotient above 1 have a larger proportion of employment in that region
compared to the Victoria overall.
Figure 14 shows the location quotient and growth in employment over 25 years for industries in the
Central Highlands region. The size of the bubbles indicates the percentage contribution to total
employment in the region. The location quotient can potentially show which industries are strengths of
a region. However, this does not necessarily hold where a high location quotient is combined with a
small share of regional employment. The location quotient should be used as a potential indicator of
which industries are important in a region, rather than as a definitive analysis of regional strengths.
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Figure 14 Employment concentration of industries in the Central Highlands region, 20175

5

This report uses Australian and New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (ANZIC) data at the 1 digit level. Investigation
of ANZIC data at a more detailed level was outside the scope of this report.
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Industries with a location quotient greater than 1.5 and with growing employment are potentially
relatively important growth industries for a region. This suggests that some manufacturing industries
and health care services are important growth industries in the Central Highlands region. Industries
with a location quotient greater than 1.5 but with declining employment are likely to be historically
important industries that are declining in importance for employment. This can be seen with
agriculture in this region. This can also be seen in relation to exports in Figure 15 which shows that
some of the industries identified as having a high location quotient including agriculture, and food
product manufacturing are also industries with a large proportion of exports.
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Figure 15 Proportion of sales exported from the Central Highlands region, 2017
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The industrial structure of the Central Highlands region has been changing over the past 10 years,
with movement within sectors occurring in addition to more general shift to service sectors. Figure 16,
which shows the change in both average firm size and the number of firms by sector, illustrates a
trend towards consolidation (fewer, larger firms) in both manufacturing and agriculture. Public
administration and safety are experiencing this to a greater extent. By contrast, the health care and
education sectors have been expanding, with growth in both firm size and number. Firms in the
construction, accommodation and food service sectors have tended to proliferate, with growth in the
number of firms but a decline in average size.
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Notes:

Consolidators refers to growth in fewer, larger firms. Expanders are experiencing increases in both firm output and
number. Proliferators are experiencing an increase in number of smaller firms and decliners are experiencing falls in
both the number and output of firms.

Figure 16 Total percentage change in number of firms and average firm GVA, Central
Highlands, 2006 to 2017
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GRP measures the value of economic production of a region. In order to compare regions, GRP per
capita is used. This is an imperfect metric at this level as high labour mobility exists between regions,
meaning that those working in a region do not necessarily live there, which affects both the measure
of GRP and the population measure. The Central Highlands GRP per capita is below the Victorian
average (Figure 17). It was 67 per cent of Victorian GRP per capita in 1997 and had fallen slightly to
64 per cent by 2016. In the same time period, the state-wide Victorian GRP has risen by 3 per cent.
As with household income, GRP per capita varies by LGA. All LGAs are well below the Victorian
average with Ballarat having the highest within the Central Highlands. Golden Plains and Moorabool
are well below the Victoria average, which as discussed above, is due to the large proportion of
residents working outside the Central Highlands region. The large fall in GRP per capita in the
Pyrenees is likely due to a fall in beverage and tobacco manufacturing which has experienced a
steady decline since 2001.
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NIEIR 2018.

Figure 17 GRP per capita, 2006 and 2017, Central Highlands and Victoria
GVA by industry
GRP in a region is the sum of industrial GVA. Figure 18 shows the biggest industries by GVA in the
Central Highlands region:
•

manufacturing (14%)

•

construction (11%)

•

health care and social assistance (11%)
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•

agriculture (8%)

•

education (8%).

These five industries comprise over 50 per cent of regional GVA. Between 2006 and 2017, there was
a slight decline in the share of both manufacturing and agriculture in the region, but growth in the
share of health care from 8 to 11 per cent. This is broadly consistent with trends occurring across
Victoria, with a decline in the manufacturing and agriculture sectors and an increase in service-based
industries, particularly health-related services associated with ageing populations.
The biggest industries vary across the LGAs with agriculture being more prominent in Ararat,
Pyrenees and Golden Plains LGAs than in the region as a whole. Manufacturing, construction and
health care are also large industries across all the LGAs within the Central Highlands. The Health
Care sector is the biggest employer by industry in all LGAs except Moorabool where the Construction
industry is the largest employer. This is likely due to urban growth occurring in this LGA with an
annual average population increase of 2.64% from 2011 to 2016 (RDV 2016).
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Figure 18 GVA share of key industries in the Central Highlands region, 20176
Regional employment
The regional hub of Ballarat acts as a large employment centre, with approximately 87 per cent of
Ballarat LGA’s 92,752 employed residents working in the regional hub, which is a large proportion of

6

Other industries in each region are comparatively small and therefore not included. The full range of industries includes:
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing; Mining; Manufacturing; Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services; Construction;
Wholesale Trade; Retail Trade; Accommodation and Food Services; Transport, Postal and Warehousing; Information Media
and Telecommunications; Financial and Insurance Services; Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services; Professional, Scientific
and Technical Services; Administrative and Support Services; Public Administration and Safety; Education and Training;
Health Care and Social Assistance; Arts and Recreation Services; Other Services.
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the Central Highlands’ total population of 192,562 (RDV 2016). There is also considerable commuting
to the regional hub from Golden Plains LGA (30 per cent of employed residents commute to Ballarat),
Hepburn LGA (24 per cent) and Pyrenees LGA (26 per cent). Nearly half of employed Moorabool LGA
residents commute to Melbourne for work, which is greater than the number which work within the
LGA (36 per cent). This reflects the proximity of Moorabool LGA to the Melbourne peri-urban fringe.
Ararat LGA has a very large proportion of employed residents who live and work within the LGA (86
per cent). Approximately 12 per cent of employed Ararat residents work outside of the Ararat LGA, the
Ballarat regional hub and Melbourne, which is likely to mean they work in the neighbouring Great
South Coast and Wimmera Southern Mallee regions (Figure 19).
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Source: ABS 2016c.

Figure 19 Employment location of Central Highlands residents by LGA, 2016
Capital Investment
Capital investment in the Central Highlands region is below the Victorian average (Figure 20) with the
highest rates of investment in residential new construction in Moorabool, Hepburn and Golden Plains
LGAs likely reflecting the growing population in these LGAs. The lowest rates are seen in Ararat and
Pyrenees, which are experiencing declining populations. However, both of these LGAs have a large
proportion of non-residential investment which may be associated with Agricultural industry in these
areas.
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Capital investment (construction) $/capita
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Figure 20 Capital investment in the Central Highlands region, 2017
Tourism
The Central Highlands region has some major tourism assets including its goldmining heritage,
viticultural areas, mineral springs and spas, and natural environment with various National and State
parks (State Government of Victoria 2014a).
Key tourism destinations in the Central Highlands region include:
•

Sovereign Hill – goldmining history

•

Daylesford and Hepburn Springs – spa country

•

Ballarat – cultural and heritage attractions

•

Grampians National Park – natural environment.

Analysis by Tourism Research Australia (2016) includes three key tourism regions within the Central
Highlands, Spa Country, Ballarat and the Central Highlands. Tourism expenditure in these regions is
highest in Ballarat but still low compared to many other regions in Victoria (Figure 21). However,
whilst total tourism expenditure is low in the Spa Country and the Central Highlands, the visitorpopulation ratio is much higher in these regions, with 24 visitors for every resident in the Spa Country
in 2014-15 (Figure 22). This suggests that tourism is an important draw in this region, which may help
to support service industries and economic growth in this area.
The number of dwellings not occupied on Census night may indicate the proportion of units which are
second home or holiday rental properties. The 2016 Census reported that the Central Highlands
demonstrated dwelling occupancy similar to the Victorian average of 89 per cent in all LGAs except
Hepburn and Pyrenees, which reported rates of 77 per cent and 83 per cent respectively. Hepburn’s
comparatively low rates of dwelling occupancy may reflect its popularity as a tourism destination. A
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Annual tourism expenditure 2014-15 ($000's)

large proportion of second homes or holiday rental properties can mean an area is susceptible to the
impacts of seasonal population fluctuations (Figure 23).
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Figure 21 Tourism expenditure by tourism region (excluding Central Melbourne), 2014-15
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Source: Tourism Research Australia 2016.

Figure 22 Tourism visitor-population ratio by tourism region, 2014-15
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Figure 23 Dwelling occupancy rates, Central Highlands and Victoria, 2016
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Labour productivity
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Labour productivity in the Central Highlands region is below the level of Victoria as a whole and has
fallen from 88 per cent of the state average in 1997 to 85 per cent of the state average in 2016
(Figure 24). This is true for the majority of LGAs within the region. The steep decline in labour
productivity in the Pyrenees region since 2001 has likely been driven by the decline in manufacturing
in this area, falling from 40 per cent of GVA in 2001 to 13 per cent in 2016. Trends in labour
productivity in specific industries are generally consistent with the Victorian average, but typically at a
lower level.
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Source: NIEIR 2018, Aither analysis.

Figure 24 Labour productivity, Central Highlands and Victoria, 1992-2017
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Participation rate
The average participation rate for the Central Highlands is slightly below the average for Victoria as
shown in Figure 25. Moorabool and Golden Plains LGAs both have participation rates above the
average for Victoria, whereas the participation rates for Ararat, Hepburn and Pyrenees are well below
the average. This may be due to a combination of economic and social factors in these LGAs such as
access to jobs, family structure and female labour participation rates. These factors may be worth
further investigation to understand the key drivers of the difference between LGAs.
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Note:

The participation rate is calculated based on the population aged over 15, not working age population (15-64) as used
elsewhere in this report.

Figure 25 Labour force participation rate, Central Highlands and Victoria, 2001 to 2016
The total proportion of the population employed or seeking work is affected by the demographics of
the region. Figure 26 shows that the working age population (population aged 15-64) is a much
smaller proportion of the total population in Ararat and Pyrenees, and Hepburn. These LGAs are also
projected to have further declines in working age population as shown in Figure 27. This means that a
smaller workforce will be supporting the population as a whole.
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Figure 26 Population by age group in the Central Highlands region
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Figure 27 Projected change in working age population, indexed to 2011
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Difference between Victorian average and Central Highlands
The factors discussed above account for the difference in GRP/capita between Victoria as a whole
and the Central Highlands region as shown in Figure 28. This shows that the biggest difference is due
to total employment in the region which accounts for 63 per cent of the difference. This is affected by
both the proportion of the population of working age and the number of residents employed outside
the region. Labour productivity accounts for 30 per cent of the difference and labour force participation
rate for 7 per cent.
Whilst labour productivity and the participation rate may be difficult to change in the short term,
Government policy may be able to influence them in the longer term. However, it is unlikely that the
ongoing declines in working age population and increasing numbers of people working in Melbourne
or Geelong can be altered. This suggests that bringing GRP per capita closer to that of Victoria as a
whole may be difficult. It is also unclear whether this is necessarily desirable if the population is
receiving a notable benefit from commuting to work elsewhere. The next section attempts to
understand the socio-economic outcomes for the region.
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Notes:

This analysis is based on the accounting principle that GRP is the sum of GVA which is a function of the supply of
labour and labour productivity, Labour can be broken down into total available labour (i.e. working age population not
elsewhere employed) and actual supply of labour (i.e. the participation rate). *employment in region is affected by both
the working age population, and residents employed outside the region.

Figure 28 Components of the difference in GRP per capita between Victoria and the Central
Highlands region
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4.2.2.

Economic wellbeing of residents

Household Income
As shown by Figure 29, household income is comparable with the state average in the peri-urban
eastern fringe LGAs, slightly lower in the Ballarat LGA, and lower again in the western rural areas.
Hepburn is an outlier in this regard with much lower household income than the other LGAs in the
peri-urban eastern fringe. This is likely due to the much lower numbers that commute from this LGA.
Although total household income is lower than the Victorian average within several LGAs of the
Central Highlands region, each experienced growth over the period of 2011 to 2016 that was broadly
consistent with Victoria as a whole.
Moorabool and Golden Plains LGAs have higher income which is likely due to their proximity to the
major urban centres of Melbourne and Geelong, with a significant proportion of working residents
commuting to these centres and accessing higher skill, higher paid jobs. For example, residents of
Moorabool LGA who work in the inner Metro area of Melbourne have a median wage bracket of
$1250-$1499 per week. In comparison those who work in the Central Highlands region have a
median income of $650-$799 per week (ABS 2016c).
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Figure 29 Median weekly equivalised total household income, 2011 and 2016
Unemployment
The unemployment rate varies by LGA ranging from a high of 7.1 per cent in Ballarat to a low of 4.7
per cent in Golden Plains (Figure 30). Overall, the Central Highlands unemployment rate of 6.3 per
cent is consistent with the Victorian average of 6.6 per cent.
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Figure 30 Unemployment rate by LGA, 2006 and 2016
Place of work
As discussed above an important part of the economic wealth of residents in the region comes from
jobs outside of the Central Highlands region. This can be seen above where residents in the periurban eastern fringe LGAs of Golden Plains and Moorabool mainly work outside of those LGAs,
compared to Ararat and Ballarat LGAs where the majority work within the LGAs (Figure 31). For the
Central Highlands as a whole 11 per cent of the resident population work outside of the region.
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Figure 31 Proportion of resident population employed within or outside the region or LGA,
2016
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For those residents working outside the Central Highlands region the key regions for work are the
Melbourne Metro regions and Barwon (Geelong) region (Figure 32). The majority of those traveling to
other regions do so by car, with only 8 per cent travelling by train of which 7 per cent are working in
Melbourne’s inner metro region.

Number of residents working outside the Central
Highlands

A similar story can be seen for those travelling into the Central Highlands region for work with the
majority (96 per cent) travelling in by car from the Melbourne Metro regions, Barwon and Loddon
Campaspe (Bendigo) (Figure 33).
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Figure 32 Place of work of Central Highlands residents outside Central Highlands region and
method of transport, 2016
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Figure 33 Origin of non-resident workforce and mode of transport, 2016

As shown by Figure 32 and Figure 33 there are high rates of labour mobility, particularly between the
Central Highlands region and Melbourne and Geelong. There is also a correlation between LGAs with
higher income (Figure 20) and number of people working outside of the LGA (Figure 22). This is likely
to continue to be the case as high-skill, high-wage jobs are increasingly centralised in urban areas.
Access to these areas is therefore a potentially key driver of future economic success for a region,
whether through public transport, car or through virtual access. Access to public transport is defined
as the percentage of the population that lives within 400 metres of a bus and/or tram stop and/or
within 800 metres of a train station.
As shown in Table 2 access to public transport across the region is significantly lower than the state
as a whole, particularly in the more rural LGAs of Golden Plains and Pyrenees. Public transport
access is greater in the more established centres of Ballarat and Ararat, but still lower than the
Victorian average. By contrast, the proportion of households with a vehicle is larger across the region
– and in each LGA – than across Victoria. This is particularly true of those LGAs with lower access to
public transport, including Golden Plains, Hepburn and Pyrenees.
The number of household dwellings with access to the internet7 is lower across the region – and in
every LGA other than Golden Plains – than the Victorian average, though the distinction is not
pronounced in most LGAs. Households in the western rural areas of Ararat and Pyrenees have the
lowest rates of household access to the internet.

7

This variable records whether any member of the household accesses the internet from the dwelling. This variable is
applicable to all occupied private dwellings enumerated in the 2016 Census.
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Table 2

Percentage population with access to car, public transport, and internet
Percentage
households with
car *

Dwellings with
internet access**

Access to Public
Transport† ***

Ararat

93%

68%

48%

Ballarat

93%

77%

67%

Golden Plains

99%

82%

2%

Hepburn

96%

72%

11%

Moorabool

97%

78%

28%

Pyrenees

96%

66%

8%

Central Highlands

95%

76%

46%

Victoria

92%

80%

74%

Source: *ABS 2016e, **ABS 2016f, ***DHHS 2015.
Notes:

4.2.3.

†The percentage of the population that lives within 400m of a bus and/or tram stop and/or within 800m of a train
station (Infrastructure Australia 2013).

Employment and skills

Consistent with state-wide trends, total employment declined in the agricultural and manufacturing
industries in the Central Highlands region between 2006 and 2016 (Figure 34). This is consistent with
projected employment growth to 2031 shown in Section 3.1 which shows manufacturing employment
declining and agricultural employment growing at less than the rate of total employment for the region.
Growth since 2006 has been across a range of sectors. There is significant growth in high skill
employment in the health care and education sectors, growth in low skill jobs in the accommodation
and food services sector and growth for middle skill jobs in the construction sector. The biggest driver
of jobs growth has been high skill jobs which have accounted for 38 per cent of the additional jobs
between 2006 and 2016. Projections by Deloitte Access Economics for the Department of Education
and Training (Figure 35), show growth in the percentage of the population with higher qualifications
and decline in the percentage with no qualifications.
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Number of employees by industry and skill level
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Occupations at Skill Level 1 have a level of skill commensurate with a bachelor degree or higher qualification.
Occupations at Skill Level 5 have a level of skill commensurate with compulsory secondary education. Further
information can be access here:
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/0/598C2E23628BB8FDCA2575DF002DA6B8?opendocument
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Figure 34 Employee skill level by key industries, 2006 and 2016
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Source: Deloitte Access Economics n.d. .

Figure 35 Projected change in workforce qualifications in the Central Highlands and Victoria,
2010 to 2031
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5.

Social profile

5.1.

Summary

Western rural areas
The western rural areas are characterised by generally lower social outcome indicators than both the
rest of the region and the State average. However, the population of the area has a modestly higher
sense of wellbeing including community inclusion, and lower levels of housing stress than other LGAs
in the region.
This area displays higher levels of social disadvantage as demonstrated by both the ABS SEIFA and
Jesuit Social Services indices. This social disadvantage is concentrated in rural towns and in the
poorer agricultural areas to the west of Ballarat and east of Ararat. Ararat has one of the highest rates
of reported crime being approximately 25 per cent higher than the Victorian average. Population
health is generally poorer in the western rural areas, such as life expectancy for both males and
females. Ararat, in particular, also has poor population health indicators such as the number of
persons that receive drug and alcohol treatment and mental health clients (both double the Victorian
average) and poor early childhood outcomes particularly higher number of child protection
substantiations per 1000 population.
The western rural areas have a large proportion of youth not engaged in work or study but also a
larger proportion of youth employed full-time with both being significantly greater than the Victorian
average. It also has a lower proportion of youth with a Year 12 qualification or higher. These factors
may present challenges for future employment, as discussed in the economics profile, given the
expected demand for higher skilled workers.
The western rural areas are likely to continue to face these social challenges. More jobs and services
will become focussed in fewer regional centres with continued out-migration of the working age
population. There are also likely to be continuing declines in the key agricultural and manufacturing
industries in the region as the shift towards a service-based economy continues to gather momentum.
The impacts of climate change on the region may also limit economic growth and further exacerbate
disadvantage. The projected ageing population may further reduce direct economic activity.
Ballarat regional hub
Ballarat, like many rural cities, has areas of high social disadvantage as well as high social
advantage. Ballarat’s outer suburbs, such as Wendouree and Sebastopol, show high levels of social
disadvantage while the inner suburbs, such as Lake Gardens, demonstrate high levels of social
advantage. The social indicators for the city of Ballarat mask disparities across the city that exist at a
finer scale.
While self-reported wellbeing is higher than the Victorian average, there is a lower sense of personal
safety – particularly for females – compared to other LGAs in the region. Ballarat has a lower sense of
community inclusion than Victoria and all other LGAs in the Central Highlands region. Ballarat also
has high reported levels of crime, high number of mental health clients per capita and high number of
substantiated claims of child abuse when compared with other LGAs within Central Highlands, as well
as the Victorian average. Ballarat has significantly higher numbers of both social housing and
homelessness than other LGAs, with social housing being significantly higher than the Victorian
average. Youth education and training is similar to the Victorian average.
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While correlation between these factors has not been tested, Ballarat’s social profile demonstrates
consistency with more generalised observations of relationships between poorer early childhood
outcomes, population health, social housing, homelessness, crime, lower sense of community
inclusion and lower sense of personal safety (Wilkinson and Pickett 2009). Ballarat’s poorer social
profile also contrasts to its relative economic advantage in the region as demonstrated by its
economic profile. Notably however, Ballarat has higher unemployment than other LGAs in the region
and the Victorian average. Ballarat is projected to experience continued rapid population growth
compared to the surrounding LGAs which may exacerbate the poorer social outcomes as
communities are further disrupted. Further investigation into this potential may be warranted.
Peri-urban eastern fringe
The peri-urban eastern fringe has relatively low levels of disadvantage (except the western areas of
Hepburn LGA) and higher (more positive) scores on social indicators of population health, and youth
engagement. Indicators of good population health are significantly higher than other areas of the
region, particularly Golden Plains which is high when compared with other LGAs and Victoria across
most indicators. Crime is markedly lower than the Victorian average for the Golden Plains and
Hepburn.
The peri-urban eastern fringe generally demonstrates higher levels of advantage with the exception of
the western areas of Hepburn LGA. This part of Hepburn LGA may also have lower social outcomes
across other indicators however, only disadvantage has been investigated at the sub-LGA level.
The peri-urban eastern fringe is likely to continue to experience more positive social indicators such
as economic growth, given their proximity to major urban centres of Melbourne and Geelong. This
allows for relatively higher levels of access to critical infrastructure such as schools, hospitals and
railways, and higher wages associated with high skill, service-based industries.

5.2.
5.2.1.

Regional social data
Disadvantage

There are a number of indices available which aim to measure social disadvantage. The ABS Social
and Economic Indices For Areas (SEIFA) are based upon data available in the census. The SEIFA
Relative Index of Social Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD) has been chosen for this regional
assessment as it assesses both disadvantage and advantage. This data has comprehensive
geographic coverage to Statistical Area 1 (SA1)8, which is the smallest scale that ABS data is
presented.
The Jesuit Services’ “Dropping off the Edge” index has a broader suite of underlying data with a
greater focus upon outcomes of disadvantage9. It is presented at a postcode level in order to show
the most disadvantaged areas/neighbourhoods within LGAs. The two indices can be viewed as
complementary.

8

9

SA1 is the smallest area of output from the Australian Census of Population and Housing. Victoria is covered by 13,339
SA1s. This compares with 79 LGAs and 667 postcodes.
The Jesuit Social Services disadvantage indicator is constructed from measures of low family income, internet access,
school education, post school qualification, skilled workers, disengaged young adults, disability support, unemployment, long
term unemployment, rental assistance, numeracy and reading NAPLAN scores, child maltreatment, criminal convictions,
juvenile convictions, domestic violence, prison admissions, psychiatric admissions.
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Using these indices, disadvantage is demonstrated to be greater in the western rural areas,
concentrated within small rural towns, and in the outer suburbs of Ballarat. There are incidences of
disadvantage in the east in small towns and parts of Bacchus Marsh. However, relative advantage is
most common in the peri-urban eastern fringe area within commuting distance of Melbourne and
Geelong and the inner suburbs of Ballarat.
The difference in advantage between the towns and the farmlands of the western rural areas may
indicate that the benefits of an agricultural-based economy does not provide broader socio-economic
advantage to the local towns.
ABS SEIFA
The Australian Bureau of Statistics’ Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas (ABS SEIFA) provide socioeconomic conditions by geographic area and are based upon data available through the national
Census. This data is limited to questions which cover income, housing and education, and has
comprehensive geographic coverage. The ABS SEIFA comprises four indexes:
•

Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage (IRSD)

•

Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD)

•

Index of Education and Occupation (IEO)

•

Index of Economic Resources (IER)

At an LGA level the ABS SEIFA indices reveal a divide between the peri-urban eastern fringe and
western rural areas of the region. The SEIFA Relative Index of Social Disadvantage ranks Pyrenees
and Ararat LGAs as 8th and 11th most disadvantaged out of 79 Victorian LGAs. This disadvantage is
concentrated within rural towns rather than the surrounding agricultural areas.
Ballarat and Hepburn rank below the state median, reflecting a mix of advantaged and disadvantaged
areas. Moorabool and Golden Plains rank as relatively advantaged. Within these two LGAS there are
pockets of disadvantage, mainly in more urban areas, which are revealed by finer grain data at SA1
level.
The areas of greatest relative socio-economic advantage are generally found in the rural areas closer
to Melbourne, Geelong and Ballarat where agriculture is being displaced by rural living, or in the
agricultural areas with larger farm establishments.
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Source:

ABS 2016g.

Figure 36 ABS SEIFA - Index of Relative Disadvantage by SA1
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Source:

ABS 2016g.

Figure 37 Index of Relative Disadvantage by SA1, Ballarat
Dropping off the Edge Index
The Dropping off the Edge index (DOTE), developed by Jesuit Social Services and the Catholic
Social Services Australia, identifies areas of disadvantage across Australia and has a broader suite of
underlying data than that used by the ABS SEIFA with a greater focus upon outcomes of
disadvantage. It is presented at a postcode level in order to show the most disadvantaged areas and
neighbourhoods within LGAs.
The DOTE social disadvantage is reported by Victorian postcodes. These DOTE indicators shows a
similar pattern of disadvantage to that demonstrated by the ABS SEIFA. The greatest disadvantage is
in the rural north west of the region and in the north and west of the City of Ballarat. In the rural west
of the region the DOTE indicators contributing most to an overall score of disadvantage are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low household income;
Unskilled adults;
Unemployment and long-term unemployment;
Disengaged youth;
Disability support; and
Poor internet access.

The high disadvantage scores in the south and west of Ballarat are an outcome of poor scores on the
following indicators:
•

Unemployment and long-term unemployment;
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•
•
•
•

Lack of skills;
Child maltreatment;
Juvenile conviction rates; and
Imprisonment rates.

The spatial pattern of relative social disadvantage can be partially explained by the influence of the
main economic and social drivers. In the west of the Central Highlands region disadvantage is
concentrated in the rural towns. These towns grew up to serve the agricultural industries either by
directly supplying services to the farm sector or through supporting services such as the railway
system. Increased economic efficiency in the agriculture sector since the 1960s has resulted in a
reduced demand for labour. Services for agriculture have grown more technical, demand higher skills
and have concentrated in major regional towns. Those remaining in these small towns have
experienced declining availability of employment opportunity.
Inexpensive housing, driven by lower economic growth, in many of these small settlements may have
attracted migrants driven out of major population centres through a combination of low income and
high housing costs. Within Ballarat the spatial pattern of disadvantage is partly a result of the gradual
deindustrialisation of the local economy as it trends towards greater employment in the services
sector.
The new economy demands a higher level of skill and some areas of the Central Highlands region
have fallen behind due to low skills and limited education, as discussed in Section 4.2.2 Youth
engagement with work or study. The relatively advantaged areas in in the peri-urban eastern fringe
are a result of migration from urban centres to areas that are within commuting distance of
employment centres. Such opportunity is only relatively available to those with higher incomes.
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Source: Jesuit DOTE report, 2015

Figure 38 Relative disadvantage by Jesuit DOTE ranking, quartiles, 2015

5.2.2.

Youth engagement with work or study

Youth disengagement contributes to higher indictors of disadvantage. State-wide, a cohort of young
people are not fully engaging with study or employment however this is particularly prevalent in the
Central Highlands region (Figure 39). These numbers are taken from the Community Indicators
Victoria, which are based on 2011 ABS data and have not yet been updated for the 2016 census.
However, whilst the values may have changed the relative performance across the LGAs is likely to
be similar.
In all LGAs with the exception of Ballarat, there is a large proportion of 15-19 years old employed fulltime compared to the Victorian average. Ararat and Pyrenees LGAs both have a significantly smaller
proportion of people aged 20-24 with Year 12 or higher qualifications. These two LGAs also have a
larger proportion of people aged 15-19 years not engaged at all in work or study than other LGAs in
the region. Hepburn demonstrates similar characteristics.
This presents a challenge for the future of the region – particularly Ararat and Pyrenees LGAs – as
the economic profile for the region and the drivers change clarified that there will be an increasing
demand for higher skill work in the future as the agricultural sector (the main employer for the Ararat
and Pyrenees) continues to face adverse impacts from changes to the economy and climate change.
Those with lower levels of qualifications are at risk of being left behind in the workforce as this future
scenario unfolds.
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Figure 39 Youth engagement by LGA, 2016
On Track is a Victorian Government initiative which surveys school leavers who have left school in the
last six months to find out if they are on track to a bright future. On Track ensures school leavers are
contacted within six months of leaving school to see if they are on a path to further education, training
or employment. It also enables young people to seek further advice and assistance via a referral
service if required to get back on track. The table shows that all LGAs except Moorabool have a lower
than average number of students participating in further education or training. Ararat and Hepburn are
particularly low with only 42.2 and 50 per cent respectively.
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Table 3

Destinations of 2016 Year 12 or equivalent completers Central Highlands (%)

In further education
or training

Ararat

Ballarat

Hepburn

Moorabool

Pyrenees

Victoria

42.2

65.4

50.0

81.0

72.7

74.8

Bachelor degree

22.2

45.4

37.5

65.5

45.5

53.8

Certificates/Diplomas

np

8.8

np

10.7

np

12.9

Apprentice/Trainee

11.1

11.2

np

np

Not continuing in
further education or
training

57.8

34.6

50.0

19.0

8.1

np

25.1

Employed

55.6

27.7

43.8

13.1

np

19.5

Looking for work

np

5.7

np

np

np

4.6

Not in labour force,
education or training

1.2

np

1.0

Source: Department of Education 2018.
Note:

5.2.3.

There is no report available for Golden Plains LGA.

Population health

The health indicators reveal a gap between the east and west of the region, with poorer outcomes in
the western rural areas in particular. This result should be interpreted with caution. While research
has demonstrated a relationship between disadvantage and negative health outcomes (WHO 2017)
there are other contributing factors such as structural ageing. This is particularly important to note
given there is a relatively aged population in the west and a younger population in the east.
Another aspect of population health is access to health and other community services. Inability to
easily access health services can lead to poorer outcomes due to failure to seek appropriate care.
Table 4 shows the percentage of LGA residents who could access community services or resources,
such as libraries, maternal and child health centres and neighbourhood centres, when needed. It also
shows the number of GPs per 1000 population. Finally, it also includes Ambulatory Care Sensitive
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Conditions (ACSC) separations per 1000 population. ACSCs are hospitalisations which are thought to
be avoidable with the application of public health interventions and early disease management,
usually delivered in ambulatory settings such as primary care. High rates of separations are an
indicator of poor health outcomes as hospital admissions for ACSCs may provide indirect evidence of
problems with patient access to primary healthcare, inadequate skills and resources, or disconnection
with specialist services.
Table 4 shows that there is variation across the region in all three categories with some LGAs below
the average for the State and some above. Ararat and Pyrenees in particular have high ACSC
separations and low GP numbers. This may suggest that these areas are in need of greater access to
health care services.
Table 4

Community services and health care services

Ararat
Ballarat
Golden Plains
Hepburn
Moorabool
Pyrenees
Victoria

People who could
definitely access
community services
and resources*

GPs/1000 head*

ACSC (PPH)
separations for all
conditions per
1,000 population**

89.8%

1.0

29.55

90.4%

1.5

25.74

81.7%

0.5

22.98

89.4%

1.3

25.67

87.0%

0.9

26.21

84.3%

0.9

30.27

85.2%

1.2

27.71

Source: *DHHS 2015. ** Department of Human Services and State Government of Victoria n.d..

Life expectancy at birth is a good summary indicator of health status. Life expectancy in the periurban eastern fringe is close to the Victorian life expectancy (Figure 40). However, in the western
rural areas, life expectancy falls. The greatest divergence from the Victorian average for males is in
the Pyrenees, Ararat and Ballarat LGAs. For females, the greatest divergence from the Victorian
average for females is in Pyrenees, Ararat, Ballarat and Hepburn LGAs. This may be due to the
poorer economic and social outcomes in these LGAs compared to Moorabool and Golden Plains.
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Figure 40 Life expectancy at birth for males and females by LGA
Figure 41 shows three preventable health conditions reported in the DHHS health survey. All LGAs
score higher than the Victorian average on reported obesity. The difference is clearly significantly
higher for Pyrenees and Moorabool. In contrast reported rates of type 2 diabetes are lower than the
state average, suggesting there may be an awareness and diagnosis challenge given the strong
correlation between obesity and type 2 diabetes. This could potentially be affecting life expectancy in
these regions. Poor dental health is generally reported at higher than state average rates.
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Source: DHHS 2015.

Figure 41 Self-reported type 2 diabetes, obesity and dental health by LGA
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The health indicators reveal a gap between east and west of the region, with poorer outcomes in the
western rural areas in particular. Life expectancy in Ararat and Pyrenees as well as Ballarat,
particularly for males, is lower than the Victorian average. All LGAs demonstrate higher levels of selfreported obesity than the Victorian average, particularly in the Pyrenees.
Hospital separations are higher in western rural areas which is possibly related to the age of the
population (Figure 42). Home and Community Care (HACC) service utilisation is higher in the east.
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Hospital inpatient separations per 1,000 population
Source:

DHHS 2015.

Figure 42 Service utilisation for hospital in-patient services and HACC services
Ararat and Ballarat have a high number of registered mental health client persons per 1,000
population compared to Victoria and other LGAs in the region (Figure 43). Ararat has more than the
double the number than the Victorian average. Ararat also has double the number of persons that
receive drug and alcohol treatment services per 1,000 population than the Victorian average. Both
Hepburn and Pyrenees also show higher than the Victorian average persons per 1000 population of
registered mental health clients. This may reflect service quality and accessibility, and non-resident
use.
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Figure 43 Service utilisation for mental health and drug and alcohol services by LGA

5.2.4.

Early childhood outcomes

Indicators have been selected to represent three aspects of early childhood development:
•
•
•

Infant health
Early childhood development
Children at risk of abuse and neglect.

In examining these indicators, it is important to understand the absolute number of children in each
LGA (Table 5). There are very few children aged 0-4 in the western rural areas. The majority of the
region’s children are in Ballarat and the peri-urban eastern fringe. This is probably a result of the
ageing population in the west and younger population in the east of the region.
Table 5

LGA share of state’s children aged 0-4 in 2016

LGA

Ararat

Ballarat

Golden
Plains

Hepburn

Moorabool

Pyrenees

%

0.15%

1.78%

0.38%

0.19%

0.55%

0.09%

Source: ABS 2016a.

Figure 44 shows the proportion of children born under-weight. The only LGAs showing any notable
deviation from the state average are Pyrenees and Hepburn. Given the small number of infants in
each shire, it would be reasonable to assume these differences are not statistically meaningful.
Figure 45 displays the proportion of children who are fully immunised. Only Hepburn demonstrates a
significantly lower level than the Victorian average.
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Figure 46 displays the rate of emotional problems and vulnerability in two or more domains. The
region overall appears to be performing below the state average in the emotional problem domain.
This may be related to other social indicators such as disadvantage.
Figure 47 displays rates of child protection substantiations per 1000 children. Rates are above the
state average in the western rural areas and Ballarat.
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Figure 44 Per cent of babies born with low birth weight by LGA
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Figure 45 Children fully immunised between 24 and 27 months by LGA
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There is no data for children with emotional or behavioural problems at school entry for Pyrenees LGA.

Figure 46 Children with emotional or behavioural problems at school and children
developmentally vulnerable in two or more domains by LGA
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Figure 47 Child protection substantiations per 1,000 population by LGA
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5.2.5.

Housing stress

Housing stress can be measured in multiple ways however low income10 households with more than
thirty per cent of household income allocated to housing costs is often used as a benchmark. Housing
costs include households that are paying mortgages or rent. Different indicators of housing stress will
produce differing results, so the data presented using this indicator as a benchmark should be taken
as an indicator of the relative prevalence of housing stress within the region.
The Social Health Atlas (2018) produced by the Public Health Information Development Unit (PHIDU)
calculates housing stress using ABS census data. This reveals that the levels of total housing stress
are lower across all LGAs than that experienced in Victoria with Ballarat being only marginally lower
(Figure 48). However, levels of rental stress for low income households are higher across all LGAs
except Ararat. Therefore, whilst total housing stress in these LGAs is less due to high levels of home
ownership, those low-income households who do have to rent face greater levels of housing stress,
this potentially suggests a shortage of affordable rental properties in these regions.
40%
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% Low income households under financial stress from mortgage or rent

Source: PHIDU 2018.

Figure 48 Low income households with housing costs 30% or more of income by LGA, 2016
Figure 49 displays the relationship between average mortgage costs and average LGA income in
2017. Mortgage costs for new homes are higher than for existing homes. Those building new homes
will generally have higher incomes and be able to manage a higher mortgage burden. Mortgage
burdens are lower in the west of the region and highest in Hepburn. This is a result of the
gentrification of parts of Hepburn Shire. This data supports the view presented in Figure 48 that
Hepburn, in particular, is subject to higher levels of housing stress whilst the western rural areas show
lower levels of housing stress.

10

Defined as households in the bottom 40% of the income distribution
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Figure 49 Ratio of mortgage costs to household income by dwelling type and LGA

Rates of homelessness in Ballarat is similar to the Victorian average but lower in the other LGAs in
the Central Highlands region (Table 6). Golden Plains and Pyrenees both have significantly lower
levels of homelessness.
The percentage of social housing is similar to the Victorian average in Ararat and Moorabool however
lower in Hepburn and significantly lower in Golden Plains and Pyrenees LGAs (Table 6). Ballarat has
higher numbers of social housing as a percentage of total dwellings. Whilst this regional assessment
has not established a granular understanding of the location of key infrastructure, including services
and transport infrastructure, this could prove useful further research in the context of location of the
social housing and higher levels of homelessness in Ballarat, in particular. Higher rates of social
housing in regional areas are also partially driven by historic decentralisation policies from the 1940s
to 1970s which required 45 per cent of social housing development in Victoria to be in country areas
(Ministry of Housing and Construction, 1988).
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Table 6

Social Housing and Homelessness in Central Highlands (DHHS, 2015 indicator
database)
Social housing (% total dwellings)

Homeless people (per 1,000 population)

Ararat

3.1%

2.5

Ballarat

6.3%

4.1

Golden Plains

0.2%

0.8

Hepburn

2.1%

2.5

Moorabool

3.5%

2.5

Pyrenees

0.6%

1.5

Victoria

3.9%

4.0

Source

DHHS 2015.

5.2.6.

Crime

Offence rates vary significantly across the LGAs (Figure 50). Ballarat and Ararat LGAs demonstrate
higher offence than the Victorian average. Golden Plains and Hepburn demonstrate comparatively
low offence rates, with Golden Plains LGA being less than half the Victorian average.
The higher rates of crime in Ballarat and Ararat may be correlated with several other key social
indictors and further research may be warranted. For example, both Ballarat and Ararat demonstrate
poor early childhood outcomes particularly a higher number of child protection substantiations per
1,000 population by LGA than the Victorian average and other LGAs (Pyrenees has a similar high
number). Research shows that there is a strong correlation between poverty in the first 1,000 days
and adverse health and wellbeing outcomes in later life (CCCH 2017). Both Ballarat and Ararat also
have high number of persons per 1000 population of registered mental health clients compared to
Victoria and other LGAs in the region. Ararat has more than the double the number than the Victorian
average. Ararat also has double the number of persons that receive drug and alcohol treatment
services per 1,000 population than the Victorian average.
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Offence rate per 100,000 population
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Source: State Government of Victoria 2017.

Figure 50 Offence rate per 100,000 population, 2017, Central Highlands and Victoria

5.2.7.

Wellbeing index

Wellbeing is a subjective measure of an individual’s quality of life (VicHealth 2015). Three key selfreported indicators of wellbeing have been used in this regional assessment:
•

Sense of wellbeing;

•

Personal safety; and,

•

Proportion of population who volunteer.

A larger proportion of respondents in all LGAs of the Central Highlands region report a higher level of
wellbeing than those from Victoria overall.
This may appear inconsistent with the information from objective social indicators which show higher
levels of disadvantage in parts of these rural areas. This result is however, consistent with other
studies of subject well-being in rural areas. Part of the explanation may be found in the measures of
sense of community involvement and personal safety that contribute to the index. Rural residents
score higher on these indicators than their urban counterparts. The most sensitive indicator of the
sense of personal security is the number of people who feel safe to walk alone at night in the local
area. Most of the region scores at a similar level to the Victorian population. The exception is Ballarat
where there is clearly a lessened sense of security, particularly for women.
There are potentially other objective differences between rural and urban parts of the region that may
also contribute to the higher rural well-being score. The rural areas have an older population, and
sense of subjective well-being has been shown to increase with age. Lower housing costs may be
another contributing factor.
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Self-reported sense of wellbeing
Sense of wellbeing is recorded through surveys and is self-reported which makes measurement a
challenge. Wellbeing is influenced by objective factors such as financial security, family and
community support, employment, work life balance and physical safety. However, self–reporting can
be influenced by intrinsic factors such as personal outlook, personality, sense of social status and
expectations.
In Victoria, the VicHealth Indicators Survey uses a series of questions across a number of domains of
wellbeing (VicHealth 2015) in order to determine a wellbeing index. The mean score of this survey for
all the LGAs of the Central Highlands is above the Victorian average (Figure 51). The difference is
greatest in the more rural LGAs of Ararat and Pyrenees. This is consistent with most studies of rural
and regional wellbeing which show that the population in more rural areas have a greater sense of
wellbeing, most likely due to smaller and more ‘close-knit’ communities.
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Figure 51 Self–reported Personal Wellbeing Index by LGA
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Figure 52 shows that while these indicators have not yet been fully updated for 2015, the 2011 data
shows that within each of these LGAs, and consistent with the rest of Victoria, the sense of wellbeing
is greatest with the young (18-34 years of age) and older (55 years of age and older) adult age groups
(Figure 52). Ararat, Moorabool and the Pyrenees LGAs all show the greatest discrepancy between
the young and old age groups compared to the middle age group (35-54 years of age). The young
age group (18-34 years of age) in the Pyrenees has reported a far higher sense of wellbeing than all
other age groups and LGAs, including Victoria.
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VicHealth 2011.

Figure 52 Self-reported wellbeing index by LGA and age group
Sense of personal safety
Personal safety is a key indicator of wellbeing, with the number of people who feel safe to walk alone
at night in the local area the most sensitive component of this indicator. Consistent across Victoria,
the proportion of males who feel safe to walk alone on a local area at night is larger than the
proportion of women for the same area (Figure 53).
In Central Highlands, most LGAs demonstrate a similar or larger proportion of respondents indicating
a sense of personal safety than those across Victoria (both male and female) with the exception of
Ballarat and Ararat which are close to average.
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Figure 53 Sense of safety walking alone at night in local area by LGA and gender
Volunteering
Rates of volunteering are higher in all LGAs across the Central Highlands than the Victorian average
(Figure 54). Ararat is marginally higher and Moorabool, Golden Plains and Ballarat lower. The
relationship between volunteering and other social indictors, such as sense of safety and crime, that
may generally be correlated is not clear. For example, Ararat has high levels of reported crime but
similarly a high rate of volunteering. For Ballarat however, the low rates of volunteering are correlated
with high levels of crime and low sense of personal safety.
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Figure 54 Percentage of population who volunteer, 2016
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6.

Environmental profile

6.1.

Summary

Western rural areas
The western rural areas of the region have characteristics typical of a region with large areas of land
used for agricultural purposes.
This dominant land use is interspersed with high value environmental assets including the eastern
fringes of the Grampian National Park in the west, the Pyrenees Range State Forest and St Arnaud
Range National Park in the north, and the northern extent of the Western District Ramsar site,
including Lake Bolac in the south.
The western rural areas have several places with higher potential wind energy including the
Grampians National Park and the Mount Buangor State Park (see Figure 47). The Pyrenees LGA has
a large windfarm facility at Waubra which is able to generate enough energy to power 120,000
homes.
While the western rural areas are less likely to be exposed to population pressures this largely
agricultural landscape is vulnerable to climate change (lower rainfall and higher temperatures) which
will exacerbate existing susceptibility to soil erosion and salinity and place pressure on existing
farming operations. This may further restrict the already limited economic growth the area is expected
to experience.
Ballarat regional hub
The landscape in Ballarat LGA is more mixed with the largest urban population centred in the City of
Ballarat. The City of Ballarat has forestry plantations to the north around Creswick and to the south
around Scarsdale. Both of these areas also have environmental assets being the Creswick Regional
Park to the north and Enfield State Forest to the south.
The Ballarat regional hub (including the City of Ballarat, Creswick and Smythesdale) is susceptible to
risk of both bushfire and flood. Being the major population centre of the Central Highlands region, the
City of Ballarat is particularly more vulnerable to the risks of contaminated land and pollution from
current and previous industrial activity. While the natural assets of the area are limited, consideration
of natural hazards as well as potentially contaminated sites will be a challenge for future planning for
urban development.
Peri-urban eastern fringe
The peri-urban eastern fringe of the Central Highlands region is characterised by increasing urban
development pressure given its proximity to major urban centres of both Melbourne and Geelong.
The area possesses some important environmental assets including the Brisbane Ranges National
Park in the south. Hepburn LGA also includes the Castlemaine Diggings National Heritage Park,
Lerderderg State Park, and Wombat State Forest. These northern environmental assets encompass
Daylesford and Hepburn Springs which are important tourism areas.
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The major urban centres of Bacchus Marsh and Ballan are both susceptible to risk of flood. Given the
increasing urbanisation pressure, particularly in and around Bacchus Marsh, planning will need to
accommodate this vulnerability to natural hazards.

6.2.

Regional environmental data

6.2.1.

Land

The Central Highlands region is highly modified from its pre-European settlement state and supports
a range of land uses with the majority of land either agricultural or parkland (Figure 55). Most of the
remaining native forests, woodlands, grasslands and seasonal wetlands occur in the parks and
reserves with the remainder of the land used for a mix of farmland, urban or other uses.
Some areas of the region remain under development pressure with land potentially changing towards
use for both urban and rural residential development. For example, land between Ballarat and
Bacchus Marsh is under high competition for land uses between rural residential development, urban
expansion (including the expansion of Melbourne’s peri-urban fringe) and agriculture.
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Figure 55 Land use in the Central Highlands, 2016
Terrestrial environmental assets
The Central Highlands region has a range of terrestrial assets; however, a relatively small percentage
of the region’s land area is protected (Figure 56). The region has woodland, forests and grasslands
within the region both on public and private land.
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Source

State Government of Victoria 2014b

Figure 56 Central Highlands region – key environmental assets

National Parks
•

Grampians (Gariwerd) National Park

•

St Arnaud Range National Park

•

Brisbane Ranges National Park

State Forest and State Parks
•

The Pyrenees Range State Forest

•

The Castlemaine Diggings National Heritage Park

•

Lerderderg State Park

•

Wombat State Forest

•

Enfield State Park

•

Werribee Gorge State Park

•

Mount Cole State Forest
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•

Mount Buangor State Park

•

Langi Ghiran State Park

Other
•

Numerous conservation reserves including Landsborough and Dunach.

•

Regional Parks including Ararat, Hepburn and Creswick.

Aboriginal cultural heritage assets
The Central Highlands region includes the traditional lands of the Wadawurrung and Djab Warrung
peoples. The land of the Wadawurrung people is in the west of the Central Highlands, including
Ballarat in the north, Golden Plains in the south, Moorabool in the east and Beaufort in the west.
The land of the Djab Warrung people stretches from the south eastern edge of the Grampians
National Park in the west to the Pyrenees range in the east, and between Penshurst and Mortlake
in the south to Landsborough in the north.
The land of the Djab Warrung people includes the Wimmera River and the Hopkins River. The
Grampians National Park, or Gariwerd, is an important site for several Aboriginal groups including
the Djab Warrung people. It contains the Brambuk Centre near Halls Gap, or Budja Budja, which
preserves and promotes Aboriginal community history including that of the Djab Warrung. There
are numerous important assets in the Park, including the majority of surviving Aboriginal rock art
sites in south-east Australia. The Djab Warrung people, through the Martang Registered Aboriginal
Party, note that there are numerous unknown and undisclosed sites in the Gariwerd area. Other
important heritage assets include ancient sacred trees, including a birthing tree, in the Ararat area
where infrastructure construction has occurred.
This information was gathered using publicly-available information (Aboriginal Victoria n.d., Budja
Budja Aboriginal Cooperative n.d., Martang Pty Ltd 2012, Parks Victoria n.d., Wathaurung
Aboriginal Corporation n.d.).

Soil health
The region has soils that are suitable for a range of productive uses with horticulture, viticulture,
broadacre cropping and grazing all featuring strongly. Broad acre cropping and grazing dominate the
southern parts of the region whilst the Bacchus March Irrigation District, for example, supports
intensive horticulture in the east. Commercial forestry is also a notable land use with native hardwood
and softwood plantations established.
The region has a higher risk of erosion than other parts of Victoria given the bare soils in dryland
production areas. Drought conditions have returned for the region in the last few years which will
increase the likelihood of soil erosion in the region (VCMC 2017). However, no new data on soil
structure decline and erosion has become available since that reported in the 2008 Victorian State of
the Environment report, as stated in the 2013 report (CES 2013).
The knowledge of the extent and severity of salinity are poor in Victoria (CES 2013). However
generally speaking, western Victoria is more severely affected by salinity than eastern Victoria, largely
because it is flatter and poorly drained, and also because conversion of native vegetation to
agriculture has been much more extensive in western Victoria (CES 2013). The spread of dryland
salinity in Victoria slowed or receded in many areas during the dry period (known as the Millennium
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Drought) due to lower groundwater tables however, the area impacted by salinity is likely to increase
with a return of wetter conditions (CES 2013).

6.2.2.

Natural resources

Mineral resources and forestry
Within the Central Highlands region, the main resource historically has been gold, with some existing
and ongoing mining operations. In addition, there is brown coal mining at Maddingley and a range of
exploration activity including coal, coal seam gas, copper and a range of gold and other precious
metals (State Government of Victoria 2014a).
The region also has a range of sand and stone resources which are used for constructing roads,
houses and other key infrastructure through the production of concrete, clay and gravel.
There are also timber resources with the Creswick and Scarsdale plantations.
Solar and wind
The Central Highlands region on average receives 1335 to 1522 kWh/kWp of solar energy. This
would provide 7kWh a day from an average 2kW residential solar installation, at a value of
approximately $80/month (Global Solar Atlas 2017) if fully developed.
However, the region’s renewable energy development has been predominantly focussed on wind to
date. There are several places in the Central Highlands with higher potential wind energy and is
currently home to a number of existing and proposed wind farms including a large facility at Waubra
(State Government of Victoria 2014a). The Waubra facility is able to generate enough energy to
power 120,000 homes, nearly twice the number of households across the Central Highlands region.

6.2.3.

Biodiversity

Tree cover is used as one proxy for biodiversity by the Victorian Catchment Management Council
(VCMC) in their 5-yearly Catchment Condition and Management Report. Biodiversity across Central
Highlands region is generally in poor condition (VCMC 2017). Tree cover varies from moderate levels
of tree cover of 27 per cent in Corangamite (although most of this is in the south-west of that region
and outside of Central Highlands region) and 26 per cent Glenelg Hopkins catchment management
areas, to a low level of 15 per cent in North Central. The low levels seen reflect past land clearing
practices, as well as the presence of native grasslands that have naturally low levels of tree cover
North Central Catchment Management Authority assessed the condition of biodiversity as ‘poor’. In its
2015-16 annual condition report, the Glenelg Hopkins CMA rated the extent of vegetation as ‘poor’,
reflecting widespread land clearing in the past. Remaining vegetation is concentrated in conservation
reserves, and a small proportion protected through covenants on private land.
The Corangamite CMA assessed biodiversity as in ‘moderate’ condition, with a declining trend
(VCMC 2017). Heathlands, grassy ecosystems and woodlands are particularly threatened in the
region.
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6.2.4.

Water

Hydrology and waterway condition
The Central Highlands region is part of both the Murray-Darling Basin as well as several catchments
that drain to the Victorian coast. Major hydrological features include multiple waterways and natural
lakes as well as several reservoirs.
•

To the south-east, waterways flow to Port Phillip Bay

•

To the south, terminal lake systems dominate, including the Ramsar-listed Western District Lakes

•

To the south-west and west, the Glenelg and Wimmera systems

•

To the north, major systems such as the Loddon and Campaspe form part of the Murray-Darling
basin

The Central Highlands is located across five of Victoria’s ten Catchment Management Authorities
(CMAs); namely North Central, Wimmera, Glenelg Hopkins, Corangamite, and Port Phillip and
Westernport (Figure 57). The three of greatest importance in this region are North Central, Glenelg
Hopkins and Corangamite given the highest geographical coverage and most major river systems.

Figure 57 Catchment Management Authority boundaries in Central Highlands region
The catchment areas within the region are used to supply water for domestic, irrigation and other
purposes. Domestic supply includes water for Melbourne as well as cities and towns in the region
such as Ballarat, Bendigo and Geelong. Consequently, many of the catchments in the east of the
region are declared water supply catchments even though they are largely on private land and highly
modified resulting in a conflict of land use.
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More broadly, natural waterways across the region have been heavily impacted by historical land use
(clearing and agriculture), resulting in poor condition, particularly when compared with eastern
Victorian waterways (Figure 58).

Source: State Government of Victoria 2016.

Figure 58 Waterway health in Victoria
Of the three CMAs regions intersected by the Central Highlands region, Corangamite has the greatest
percentage of stream length in good or excellent condition at 18 per cent (Figure 59). Environmental
water holdings11 exist on most major river systems (Loddon, Campaspe, Wimmera, Moorabool,
Glenelg and Werribee), however stream condition is typically poor or worse, reducing the value of
those water holdings for environmental benefits.

11

Water that is held and managed for the purpose of achieving environmental outcomes.
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Figure 59 Stream condition of CMA regions in the Central Highlands
The northern extent of the Western District Ramsar site, including Lake Bolac (Figure 60) and smaller
surrounding lakes in the south west of the region. While the wetlands are generally in good condition
the wetlands are surrounded by private land used for agriculture which is reflected in the poor
condition for the wetland catchment.

Source: Victorian Auditor-General’s Office 2016.

Figure 60 Ramsar listed sites in Victoria
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The Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) found that of the nine wetlands
that make up this Western District Lakes complex, one wetland was in excellent condition, five were in
good condition and three were in moderate condition. Physical form, water properties and soils were
generally in good condition. Hydrology was in excellent condition for most of the wetlands but was in
moderate condition for two wetlands and in very poor condition for one wetland. The condition of the
vegetation was in excellent or good condition in three wetlands, in moderate condition in four
wetlands and in very poor condition in two wetlands (DSE 2012).
Urban water supply and water security
Urban water supply across the Central Highlands region is the responsibility of a number of regional
water corporations, including Central Highlands Water (Ballarat and surrounding towns), Barwon
Water (Golden Plains LGA), Grampians Wimmera Mallee Water (Ararat and surrounds including
Pyrenees) and Western Water (Bacchus Marsh and surrounding Moorabool LGA). Each has recently
completed an Urban Water Strategy that articulates the outlook for, and actions required to ensure
water supply security over a fifty-year horizon.
The key challenges for water security tend to be population growth (particularly in larger centres) and
climate change. The impacts of climate change, in particular, are generally forecast to contribute to
increasing uncertainty and reduced availability of water resources.
The outlook for key urban water supply systems in the Central Highlands region includes the
following:
•

Ballarat system: supply was substantially augmented with the completion of the Goldfields
Superpipe (connecting Ballarat to the Goulburn system) in 2008. Further augmentation is not
anticipated to be needed until at least 2041.

•

Daylesford system: with limited reservoir storage, this system is vulnerable to short-term dry
conditions. Recent and ongoing initiatives to improve infrastructure and water efficiency may need
to be supplemented with further augmentations over the next five years.

•

Golden Plains: this area is serviced as part of Barwon Water’s Geelong supply system. Recent
and significant augmentations (including a connection to Melbourne) mean that water supply in
this system is secure until 2035 at the earliest.

•

Ararat: urban water supply in the western part of the Central Highlands region is more closely
connected with rural water supply. Sufficient water resources are available to meet urban demand
for Ararat and surrounding towns in all but the most extreme climate scenarios.

•

Bacchus Marsh: urban water supply in the peri-urban eastern fringe is provided by Western Water
which has access to a diversified water supply, including water harvested from local catchments,
groundwater, recycled water and water from the Melbourne supply system. Additional water
allocations from these sources will be required by somewhere between 2032 and 2040. However,
supply infrastructure capacity needs to be increased from 2019.

6.2.5.

Natural hazards

Like all regions, there is a history of (predominantly) bushfire, storm and flood with recent data
indicating the occurrence of some form of damage in every year since 200912 (Figure 61).

12

This has been identified as any natural disaster which was eligible for receiving Federal funding for recovery. Eligible
disasters are those where more than $100,000 worth of damage has occurred across the extent of the disaster.
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The region is predisposed to both bushfires and floods, with the region experiencing quite serious
impacts from both bushfires and floods in the recent past – including the Black Saturday bushfires of
2009 and subsequent widespread flooding in 2010, which both impacted large parts of Victoria.
During this period flooding and bushfires in the Grampians National Park have resulted in damage
that has restricted access to parts of the park for an extended period.
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Source: Disaster Assist 2017.

Figure 61 Frequency of natural disasters in the Central Highlands region
The risks presented to land use from flood hazards must continue to be considered in strategic and
statutory planning decision making. These decisions should be based on the best quality information
on flood hazards to minimise the risk to life, property, infrastructure and environmental assets. Many
settlements within the region that are identified for growth have flood risks that must be considered,
including Avoca, Bacchus Marsh, Ballan, Ballarat, Beaufort, Creswick, Clunes and Smythesdale
(State Government of Victoria 2014).
The Central Highlands region is characterised by many high bushfire hazard areas that intersect with
settlements and areas that are experiencing rural residential and tourism expansion. Some of the
settlements identified for focused growth also occur in areas with bushfire hazards, including Ararat,
Ballarat, Beaufort, Creswick and Smythesdale (State Government of Victoria 2014a).

6.2.6.

Contaminated sites and pollution

The extensive mining history of the Central Highlands region, along with its other industrial history,
may mean that there are considerable areas of contaminated land throughout the region13.
Contaminated sites may pose immediate or longer-term risks to human health and the environment,

13

Recommendation 14.1 of the Inquiry in to the Environment Protection Authority (available: http://epa-inquiry.vic.gov.au/epainquiry-report) identifies: The Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning develop a comprehensive statewide
database of sites that pose a high risk to the community because of their past use, which should link to other relevant
government data sources including information held by the EPA.
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depending on the type and extent of the contamination and how the site will be used in the future. The
specific locations of all contaminated sites in the region are unknown. The potential for contamination
will need to be considered as sites are developed (either through urban expansion or infill such as in
Ballarat and Bacchus Marsh), particularly for sensitive uses (State Government of Victoria 2014a).
As of December 2017, there are currently 21 sites in the Central Highlands region listed on the EPA’s
Priority Sites Register. These sites have been issued a Clean Up Notice pursuant to section 62A, or a
Pollution Abatement Notice pursuant to section 31A or 31B of the Environment Protection Act 1970
(EPA 2017). The current condition of these sites has been identified as incompatible with the current
or approved use of the site and poses a risk to human health or the environment. Sites are removed
from the Priority Sites Register once all conditions of a Notice have been complied with.
Examples of contamination / pollution issues experienced in the Central Highlands region include:
•

former landfill in the City of Ballarat;

•

current and former industrial sites in the City of Ballarat and City of Ararat; and,

•

historical deposit of mine tailings in Ballarat.

A detailed list of current Priority Sites can be found on the EPA Priority Sites Register.
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